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Mondoy ,  Ju ly  12 ,  1982 . . TERRACE-~-The . re~ent anouncement WOvinciai po~'it ic lam; ino lud ing :Premier  
25  cents  Es fab l i shed  1908 ~ ,, Vo lume-  7~ -N0 . t3~ that thearddt :~/ t~ra leont raet  fo r  th  e new B i ! ]  "Bennet t  and~ Humaa Reeoureea  
Terranevlew: ext~mded care faci l l ty,  has "MiniSter' Grace  McCart~. , " " . .  
gone. ~o a Vancouver-based firm has raised The proving hu  provided ~,7 ml~ ~ Italy waves trophy to cheering .1. ,.runs:  the i reo f . loca la rch i tech~.  ~lingforth_e:ncw,hedisclliWwhleh • ii l l l ,mdL  l U  m, . .  Thirty'two firms had bid ou the  pro jec t  w i l l  re i /a~ the aging'~ee~aview home. 
- , with three Terrace firms end ing  up  on the Approximately 3.5 acres  o / the  2O acre  
• . . . . .  . . short ~t  of six e~mpanies. ~keenaview site will be u~ for the home 
Ministry of Health officials ,say the with the r~a inder  of the land gotng to the 
ROME (AP)  - -  Hundreds of thousands of water fountains and throw ourselves in," said .portsblew fog horns and sirens in tribute to the Vancouver firm of Davis and Yuen was District of Terrace for use as a park, 
• wildly happy seceer fans dunned in the streets Dario Muraro, who was in Madrid for the final sports victory, " . .. . " 
and plunged into fountains across Italy in an match In Santiago Bernabeu stadium. Prime Minister Gloyanni Spadolini nailed it a awarded the :C~intraet because the three The Terraceview- Society has said it 
all-night celebration of Italy's third .Worl~l COp The streets of the Spanish, capital also were "grand victory for Italy" that will "help bring local rim)s-had not previously worked with ..... expects censtrttctton to begin ne~t sp~g 
vlctory. filled with Italian fans, who turned (he wide, Italians closer to-one another." this type of building and becanse of time with an early 1984 completion date. 
In Venice, two clowns painted a circus ........ tree-linedPaseodeCastellanaaereasfromthe Placards were .everywhere;  .reading c°nstrainta imPosad by tho financing of the .Meanwhile in Kitlmat, the eoutraet o  
. . . .  _ Imild a new courthouse has been awarded 
elephant blueandparaded it across the bridges., stadium into a sea Of green,, red. and white "Knockout" and "Italy You're Great." : project. " • to a local company. 
spanning thecity's canals in a bisarre tribu~e to Italia n flags, In Verona, more than~'20,500 people gathered Gregg Lutz, of Archetacts North, oue of Kadar CmsirueUon was awarded the 
Nnstri Assert, or Our Blue, as theviotorious .ShoUts of"Ro~si, Roast"rang out as the fans., for en open-air perf0rrnance of Verdi's Othello" the local firms which bid on the project, contract to buildtha new eourthausein l lm 
soccer squad is' called. • ' " cheered Paolo Roesi, 25, who became the World • - eruptedin ai0-minute round of applause when said none of-the locai~flrms was given a ° city centre ezpasnion area with"a bid of 
PoliceinRomeseidmorethan300,000people . Cup champlanship's top scorerwtth six goals in the victory was announced durini an i n -  chance to discuss the finuncial deadline $639,852, 
. . . . .  te rmiss ion .  .. issue. --- " Work on the facility will begin ira- crowdedlatothecity'scontreeatheuntlanwide themonth-longtoarnoy;Hescoredltaly'sflrst -,West German soccer fans were un- Ministry of health officials eay the final mediatelj~ with an expected ~mpleUm 
party started momenta fter Italy's 3-I victory g~al .against West Germany on Sund.a.y night de~ita~dably subdued, 'but Italians living in  decision was up to....the Terraeeview ..... date of January 1903. 
over Weat Germany in the Madrid final Sunday andaecounted for all f lveltal ian points inthe Bonn honked their car. horns and flew the Seciety,.noting that no ministry officials The courthous,ywea designed 6y Stuart 
night. The legions of banner-waVing fans two previoukgames against favorite Brpzil and tricolor. Italian flag, and West' ' German were present for any of the bid interviews. C. Ross, Architect, ~ Prince Geerge-baud " followed the tradifional route of  triumph for Poland, . " .... .- - .... .._ 
, televisinn shewed Italians climbing the statues Despite thediselalmer, Lutz hassaid the firm. "- ...... . 
ancient Rome's generals.,. ' " " ........ One fan in the northern city of TurMear,~ied a :. in Munich's Marten Square. " . ...... 
Rome's main squares were:elnsedto raffic :slgn reading: "On the eighth day God created ,_The Hamburg  tabloid, Bildzeitung trumpeted ....... " 
• rHdy to strike two houUnn:beforo the  wor ld ' s  p reml . : : sncc~ Paolo  Roast." .  ' Fishermen were better - -  Congratulations!" . .. match began, and filled with Ch~dr~-  In Rome and other cities, there seem to be no About 50 Italians .~. eve in2o cal's along main . beating fans minutes after thB::fln~l'(vbk/E~, end to the Italians' inventiveness in celebrating. , . . . . .  " 
More than 40 people were taken to h~pi~l  in their national~team's third champinnship. Italy . streets flanking Moscow's Red Square from ..... , . . . . .  " " " 
Rome for minor injuries, officials sold. Police won titles in ,i934"and 1938. " 12:30a;m.  to 1:30a.m., while oulookern cheered . . . . . .  Herald 8taffWHter ~ to eliminate overt/me and'cut ~out othir  
• ". -.. and waved..."We were very surprised that PRINCE RUPERT-~.Shorewockers and .. long standin-g-union benefits and,contract 
elsewhe/~"l'e~)l'ted some minor-.injuries"and Other.fans painted their faces in the national -~ Sovlet police didn't interfere;, said one of the fishermen on the west coast will be in a clauses, -- - -- " 
vandalism . . . .  colors, hoisted flags atop anci~t:-i~i~nunibnts ' 
celebrants.. ";~:0ne paint, a squad car pulled lega!pnsition to strike Monday night. Commenting on the stri~e vote Nichol 
Flag-bedecked cars ~and motorcycles and and staged mock funerals for the.fallen West alongsideand ~e police inside waved at us." The fish industry workers voted over. ~satd shorewo~kers L~d "dem~mtrated in 
huge crowds flooded nearly every Italian eity, G~rmans. . . . . . .  - .- The~Party • also hi~ th~ ~stree~s of Johan- whelmingly to strike in a series'0f strike - -~ '  st~o~ngest termig~;.their oppoaltio~ to 
paralysing traffic for hours,..authorities said. A fan in Rome c.arried, a.mock coff-m a~d nesbui'g, Where:LItalians- dan-end, drank votes acrri.ed out last week by the United rolling the contract back 20 years." - 
Desplta"flle ~ cool. weather, hundreds of " . ,  distributed 'printed obituaries of ',Signora chempagnnandleansdintoC.ar.windowstokiss. Fishermen's and Allied Workers Union Theuaim is asking for'wage increases 
celebrants plashed in fountains and tossed Germania, deceased atter .  9 0 agonizing drivers that~ t r ied  to weave through the (UFAWU) and the Native Brotherhood of amounting to ~,~5 per, hour. 0v~r the 
water bombs at paes~rsby, minutes , ' "  . ..- celebration, Similar outbursts of joy occurred . B.C.. ' -~ current $10.40 base rate in a. ,one* year 
"The way we celebrate in Italy is to find. Ships in the Bay of Naples ~ and other Italian- . in Cape Town, Durban and East  London, The shoreworkers voted 85.4 percen(in agreememt, - -  
favor of strike action. ,- " The salmon:net fishermen of the unioa 
Althou~li talks are continuing betwesn and the Native-Brotherhood have 8lso 
the union and fish Mdustry employers, 72 - voted in favor of strike action over current 
hour strike notice has heed served, put t i~ , salmon price offers. " " 
the union .in. a legal strike position No strike deadline has been set deapite 
beginning. Monday night., the.8"/;3 per  cent-vote in favor of strike 
Union president Jack. Niehol said aetim, .- 
several meaths of negotistiou have failed 'Theflsheries nssoc-iaUun wants to cut ........... 
to produce any kind of wage offer from the salmon prices from 18,5 .per cent for 
Fisheries Association of.B.C.' ' sockeye to over 60' pet cent .for cham 
The last contract for the provinces, 3,500 salmon, 
shoreworkers expired-April ~ .  " . .  Close to  3',500 fishermen belong to the 
Nichol said the 13 fish companies UFAWUwith another 1,500 belonging to 
grouped ~the  fisheries assoctatim want " _ ~.~.,ve Bro~erhood. 
-~ ,  ~ - , , ~ ' , . ~  t ~ , . ' - . ~ , . ~ , ~ , ' . ~ : ~  , -~ . - - . -  "~ ~ . ' . _ ,  ~ ' ~ . ~ ' ~ , - . ~ "  " • 
Construction strike averted? 
Herald 8taft Writer . Sta~'s aid there Was hope a s~ike could 
VANCOUVER---Fears M a complete be averted. ~ 
shutdown of.B.C.'s construction inudatry "Nobody wanta.togo uton a bloody 
we~i~eatponedthisweekwiththedoclsinn strike unless there's a ~ tO," Stairs 
to continue talks between empM~ers and. said. " -- 
the building trades council in Vancouver. .The  general <provincial constructiou 
The B.C. and Yukon Building Trades coutract exp i red  .April 30.. 
Council, representing close to 55,000 • "Alt]hough t e tmiou'a.hope to c lear  ~p 
eonstructiou.w~kers in the province, had their individualdemands soon; no meney 
taken a strike vote June 21 and threatened offers have yet been disc us~d.'  I . 
to begin strike acil~n Monday. "CLRA pres!dent Chuck MeVeigh said he 
Instead the 17 international unions und~to0d,  the desire og "the unions to,, 
grouped in the council and the Con:  :reach a speedyagreemant and not-shut 
struction Labor Relations Association will .down virtually the only bright spot in  the 
be holding talks this week, B.C. economy at the moment. 
Council spokesman cy Stairs said the . . . . .  " l  think they've got some pi~0hiems and 
e 
council had decided enough progress was they'd Just as soon getthebest a~'semont 
being made in conlraet alks to ccmtinue possible r l l~t now, ra th~ than taking a 
negotiations until at least the middle of the long shutdown" whieh'-w0uldn't improve 
week. " " " their pnsition an. yway," MeVeigh said..... ... 
Adjournment uncertain 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The made and legislation is the .curr~nt l l .8 -per~ent  : 
.... -C°mm°nsturnsitsattentinn-~"g°lngd°w% the drain." ' i n f la t ion i~as  to start  
to details of the new federal The CommoKs. ended its' somewhere --~,~md they say 
............................................ budget his week as.it tries traditional six-day budget they're : contr~Yiling -/the 
. . . .  claims PLO is stalling settlement fever i sh ly  to save several--'~eb-ateTh=dayni,t.and pub i le%ectorbecansathat ' s  I s rae l  .... ,o pot tar l t -  p ieces  o f  began debate  ,day  ena  the e ,y  a rea  over  wh ich  _ 
L _ legislation-from :at least a bill limiting~federal public- th'~y~ have obvious 
.. .. ' .. temporary death.. . . . . . . . . . .  " service pay increnses to six jurisdiction. .-." , 
There is still no firm in- per  cent next year.and five 
BEIRUT (AP) - -  A and PLO forces on Sunday dem'a~n~d that Israella have disengagement, r~ither than eliminatethe PLO presence dlcation when th~ Commons per cmt  the yelir after. However,: other facets of 
Paleatinian leader, voic ing-  was the heaviest Since the -rejected. .. _ the.._mtdtilateral force, in. in.Lebanon. - will adjourn for. the summer The bill also. takes-away~,~ ,fl!..e budget won,t ~save n~uch 
defiance of Isrkeli guns ~d ...siege began, setting ~ large money. Spe~ _d~ prngrama • Habnsh, the leader of the cluding U.S/~ps,~;.which'~ "0fii'-ilefnahd~lays down since- the=~Pl'o~reasive the ptl.blie employees' right ,- 
..... Americanmediailon,vowed.. portions of  the Lebanese Popu lar  Front.- for . the: has: b~en .discuSsed by.  . that all foreign troops . • . . . . . . . .  Co n~, ' rvnt iv~-~- -  'a r e to strike on the wage limits, on Job ~t lon ,  intertst 
.today::'!We-are not i fy ing  capital on fire and ieavMg Liberation Of Palestine; one- ..Hablb. The useof UN_forces Lebanon, down to the last_:_ threatening to "-drag the The cap on civil servant rate_re l ie f  and housing 
• - " . . measures will send the  Lebanon." 83 people: dead' ~sad 21'I ~,'.~0fthe mo.st:~;adical.facti0us, a i sowasa  provision' of an ~ man/ ' ,  i-sraeli Defenee session through the balmy pay ~-- one of the pmars m .- -  --  .. . . . . . .  
George Habash, speaklng wounded, Lebanese ~ i l ce - - in  the PLO," ta lked .  :to':~;'-i~--poJnt" plan':put forward - Minister Ariel Sharon sai~l, weaiher. " F inance-Min ister .  Allan . . . . . . .  Roerm oef|ezt soaring 
as  a u.S. -arranged said..,, -:~ • : . . . .  : _ , . . .  . ,  • .- . .A . ssoc ia te :d .  P ress  d .ur lngthe~dbYPLO-  .in an interview published by But it is expected MPs MacEaehen 's  .... budget -  . . . .  Seven---:-monihs ago ,  ..... 
ceaseflre stilled ~e:guns  ' ~/aoas, n s . commen~s " correspondent.~ex Efty. in:.~ cha i rman Yasser. Arafat. a WeetGerman ewspaper will headi.Ior the.iL con- aiming to reduce lnflatins to MacF~chen said the deficit 
around Beirut, said .in an indicated that a wide "gap a West Beirut' apa~ent ,  .......... : " " " " Sunday, 
interview thnt, - the ~ exists betwee~ Israeli An estimated 8,000 PLO Israel has thus . fal-- Habib~. and other ~" stituencies by the end of the six per cent in 1~ and five would be $10,5 billion for the 
Palestininfis also reject the and PLO , negotiating ~flghtara are trapped in West r:ej,ected ; .Pa les t in ian  n - - - .a . , r s  could do little month, . pere.ent.inl .984...wll!..lik~.yl . 1m2-83 fiscal year. Nowlhe 
idea' o f  American" trooos vositions as u s' ' ~- , /~ . . .  ,~- • . . . .  ,, .~_ . .  oemanas that - ,  any. - ' ° ' . "  " - .- . .  o.¢~.~ "e ' -  do the recenve narsn criticism m says it'll be $196biUton . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,____ _ - . . . . .  .-.,-~,,..]. u,~ ~=.,©. =tcsc. ' -. . . .~ ; : .." bunoay because ,ol me .,~,u.~ . ,  =. , .,_ . .  __. . • __ . :. . • 
participating in , "a . "presldeniial . . . . . . .  euvoy-Phi l ip  So are . some . 500,000- evacunuon. .... :°! ..,~e.n-ut, • be thundervU- s 'harra-e, o of 'government. will. try to  , me nou_~,.,..r e 'r . . . .  " ~ ' "  ~epue.s.ny  he's erring. , 
peaeekeeping. ,. force -.-to, Hablb tried, to negotiate ~/:' Palestintan and. Lebanese " preeeaeo.,  .,, ~)y. . . :  .. a-..-arudler,~ and rockets some- rescue several bllla dest~ed...:- = '  n for !an anu:  New,... conservauvely, • , 
sup  e r. v i  s e the .  ,ee . fu ]  end  to the s!ege.of  e i~:  ions. ' "  • : .:--.i ~]~ke~k~'  ,~d,~:~r '~le~ ' : Of..,vlbl:h fe l l  close, to' the i r  to die i f  they don% get roya l  ~;~:~t  ~"  i~  ¥ ~ .On ly ,  IM(eelr~ , ,o ,  the  
disengagement, of.  Israeli Beirut. , . . : . .  .- ' ' . We are. not.. leaving . . . . . .  ..." . . ..; .. . . . . . . .  :-iJleadq~rters.'The ;shelling . assent before the end of thls_ . the - %" ' p .  ng . :fed er~.~ggvcrnment pushed. 
say mey mstrust up¢ in pu uc service anu throu h • isi forces. ,  and .... Palestine q-lalNl~~sald' .the . PLO' Leban0n. and will continue ... .- . . . .. i . :  . ~--;:;ei)dodat night, when Habib :session, which -'.bega~. ' • • ......~ ...~ , ,'.. , . .  ~ Ig_ - !  g atlon . to  
~.,h,,. , , , , , .  n . . . .  ,;~,-,,"~ w0uld'not d isouss' |eavls-  f i -h t ,n"  not  'oni,,"~fr,~m peaeexeepmg: . - [o ree 's ,  n ,~.o,~ . . . . . .  A ril 19~0andisa l resdy worry. :mat.Macl ; ;ac/~ms l)errow 166 bill ion to . . . . . . . .  ~ .  v .a . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . • = • -o. .  • e - • . . . .  - "-:' - . . - -  .... . . - - .anted- the  stxth eensef i re  P . • .. _ .~_~ . . . .  . • . . .  " . . . . .  
-~ . ,. " ' • ' " ' ' • ' • ~useme uNlorce  sunt to  - . : . .  • .. • . . . . . . .  move.  may ve  mernarm~er  f ln lnce  • - . " ~mrr t~a . . . .  . Leb~en unt i l  I s rae l i  t roops  Lebanon, .  but.  f rom Syr ia ,  • . . . .  . - ' . ;s ince the mvas ion .hegan on ' . .  the longest  ever .  • . . . . .  .. . .  the, dof l¢ i t .  Th is  . 
f Lebanon In 1978 did not of similar controls on me weeg, th il The firing betwees Israeli .pull back., rein ~Belrut:..a ::Egypt and.-j0rdan, not. by  ' . ~.} ~.- : :8" : . . June iB :  . . "  . ' . , " Legislation o t :app l ied  . . : . .  • . ' : . ' ey hringb¢{0re ' ' 
~ • . . . . . . .  i\ ~ • taking:-Permlssion from prevem me.t'/.~o l r0m:wmg~..-T[ /b_pDDT~l~e d I00,00o by  the Commons and Senate " pnvam sec.~, r . . the commons for,debate; a 
"- - -  ~ ~:  ........ ":~ 'anyone-but  b,, forcin- ,mr soumernLeoanonasaease o , . , , , :  , ; : .  . . . .  , , , , . , ,  ; , , ' - ' h . .  i~ . . . . . .  , ~, ,=,,." ~ .uutme~eerammainta in  bill to barrow about' $11 
, WHY 'BUY NEW?. . , -  . . ' m i l i ta ry  presence  in  a l l  the.  . " • L " . 2,04)0 tonnn~ :of explos ives, ,  tl'oduc'ed in . the  fa l l .  . • . . ,- - .:::_ 
WHEN USEDWILLDOI .  .. count r ies  that  sur round I s rae l i  enb inet  .o f f le l~s ,  were  f i red  into  West  Be i ru t  " A J ldebate  and commit tee  - -  . 
. . . .  Palestine," he said. who met  Sundasr , com- by Israel i  art i l lery and study already tmdeflaken /~, .~ i~J~ '  
DoyouwantpartstofiXupyourcarbutyourbudget Habash  said the PLO plained that the negotiating tanks 'dng in  on the h i l lS  must be repeated unless ~ - - " 
I won'.t alloW.it?. Beat  the h ighcost  of new par ts  with "would not  accept  Amer ican  process  is  gett ing,  nowhere  sur round ing  the  c i ty ' s  there  is  unan imous  consent  - 1 ...qvality.ur~,d parts, from participation in " a and accused the', PLO..of- " southern and eastern out- --" an extremely unlikely '~ ,~":* '~ Comics,  horoscope - :;..: ;  page 4 1 
S,K;B; , v  , nn.enu,- s retary Wodd & local sports 5 ,7& " 8 J  " ': . - " " " the  Un i ted  States Is par to f '  repor ted .  Cab inet  Lebanese  po l ice  sald 160---- t rovera la l  nature  o f  most  paoe !i 
. . . . . . .  ,- " thens~mss lon . ' . ;  : " - "Dan:  :Mer ldor  i ssued  a bu l I~wer~dest royed  bYb i l l s :  . . . . . . .  _ 
. . . . . .  ..... - "  635-2333 or 635-9095 .......... " .ee  said that the Untied" warai~that. leraelwi l i  not she]l~ J~e ..and. the-Sovlet -its, that t ime of year ' ~  ' _~:_ - - - , "  -- 
"'. . . . . .  .... i . . . . . .  '~ " Nations sh0u ld .be  " . the  glvethel)rocessmuchmo~e Emha~y in West, . Beirut again," a Liberal ins ider"  
• ~ u s t o f f H w y ,  16E)  ~ agency to supervise . a  t lmeheloretnkla~aeflonto was h l t fo r the  thlrdjL~:e, said. "Deals  are  being 
• " . . . ' . .'; • . ~ ' , • - " ' "  ~ • " . . . . . . . . .  :~. .... . . i .~  ; "  ~. . .~ '~ 
. ' " - . . '  . ~ '  r~"~- J ' ,~ ,  ~ • • . • , • . • . , . ' . :  , , . " . - . " - - . . . -  ' ' " , . '  - . . : - . "  "~,  " , '~ .  ~ "  _ _ : J .T , - :~ , ,~  
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Letters to 
the Editor 
 Gimli reunion 
- To the Editor, 
I am wrilii~g to you on behalf of a group of my con- 
stitoants who are planning a reunion of all students and 
tm~m who were at Gimll 'coll eginte Institute and Gimil 
Composite High School between 1960 and 1970. This reunion 
is to be held in Gimll, Manitoba on July 22-24, ~9~. 
The ~gaaizem are especiaily interested inoontacting•the 
many students who were dependants of RCAF personnel at 
the,former airbaso. 
Any of.your eaderS who might he interested are asked to 
write: Beunlon !83, Box 401, Gimli, Manitoba, ROCIB0. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . .  _ Ynurs try. y, 
~,.,  ..... ~ . ~ ,: ..... ~..Terry'Barg~"n~lVlP 
Saildrk.lntertske 
Awareness offered 
To ll~ Editor, .  
We, the Terrace Aocese Awareness Programme would 
like to inform you about our activities in the community. 
We are a student programme sponsored by Canada Sum- 
mor Empinymont Development Branch. During the 
summer we will be compiling.information f r a booklet, 
which will be a guide for the disabled toservices and access 
in Terrace, Gathering this information will involve a 
survey of all Terrace public buildings to see ff they're ac- 
oosalble to the disabled. 
ThiswoJeet-will also includo initiating a custom transit 
~fvico for the disabled. We will also be locking into the 
possibility of cooperative housi'~g, which will provide semi- 
independent lifestyle for disabled people. 
As part of public education wehope to be giving 
worksho~ in tbe elementary schools. The children will be 
shown a ~0 minute film and demonstrations onhow to use 
w_h~Ichair~, white canes, hearing aide and crutches,will be 
given. 
By the end of the summer, we hope the community will 
much ~mure aware of the needs of the Handicapped in
Terrace. 
Fur more information please contact me at 638-8733. 
* ' Sincerely ours 
Projoct Manager 
Kathy Mecooeye 
Totem poles like this are common tourist attractions 
Native women need counting 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Blanche MacDonald • thinks ig's MacDonald, who started her first modelling ,agency in 
time native women stood up to be counted. Vancouver 20 years ago, raised two children while building 
Cree culture has always relied on "high-powered a successful business with 45 employees and sales of more 
matriarchal women," but mostly they've been an untapped than $1 million annually. 
potential resource, says MacDonald, aMetis who owns one Now active on many advisory boards, MacDonald also 
of Canada's largest modelling schools, cited "intimidating" experiences .in native organizations 
Born to a Cree mother and a French father in the Small where she Was handed a~eno pad and told to take notes. 
town of Faust on Lesser Slave Lake ih=northern Alberta, 
MacDonald said her childhood struggle gave • her deter- To illustrate the political power native women can yield, 
mination to bulldher Vancouver-based business. MacDonald related the story ofJosephine Charlie,no~v 83. 
"I think difficulties as a child can become adult Charlie is a west coast Saltsh Indian,who, 20,yearsago, 
strengths," she told about about 50 women Friday at the argued against her band accepting an offer 0f ~10,000 in 
founding meeting of Canada's first Native Women's Net- return for Indian land in what now is West Vancouver. 
work. . 
"We've always been more liberated than most women, "There Was a terrible fight about it, even her husband the 
because we have always done the hardest work, on ou~ chief saldhewas not renPonsiblefor her," MaeDonald said. 
ranches and reserve"  she said. "Women have to-]~ . . . .  B/it in the end she won the supl~rt of all the,women i ihe 
" . .  , • i~- - -  ~, 
T.i.Sp;,C. p 0v,.da,,,d 
e lec ted  .o~flclais a .p lace to; Say their• Pi~',,/'/-" 
co  lum ns  t a re  .. se ledec~ on!" : t  h~.i~: ba  $1S~91 ~r ;'~  . . 
relevance, nOf"psrty pteference 'and"~e',fl~,l: , : 
. • byDA~ BARRETT ''/" .'' ' r 
The rere~ims i acceler,itin~ in ' Britkh Columbia' falter 
'than anywhere else in Canada ~ow and is a dL~t  renllt of .. 
Soured policies are crippling the small business aim nmm 
constructinu industries. . . . . .  ' 
Both are key sectors, employing large ntm~bers of.our 
citizens and producing significant portions of  om~ total 
provincial economic activity on which we rely when f~r~ln 
morkets often for our rseour~.. Yet both havebean 
speai'ed by the Socred priorities, " - - ~'' 
For the past year, in order-to help raise funds~lor 
politically-inspired maga-pre~ee~, Bill Bennett has~beea 
heaping enormous taxes and other levies - f rom hydro fm.  
~to  permit fee~ - onto all taxpayers'. And now he's shifted 
much of the education costa dir~tiy ~to  industrial and 
commercial properties,also. The rate of bankruptcies and 
receiverships, already ~ery much higher .~., B.C,, w~. 
worsen. And that mesnsmore Jobs lnst as wen as penmm~ ....
ruin for some. ' 
At the same timel with house construetim plummetti~, 
the Socredo deliberately shifted more .burden onto' INane 
ownership by reducing the level of revenue-sbaring.granis 
to municipalities and ~atso re/using to proclaim theB~C. 
Savings and Trust Act which could lower mortgage in fes t  
rates and stimulate construction and jobs. 
In fact, the Sooreds have consistently refused to disctm 
the state of the economy in B.C. or to cnuelder any of the M 
proposals for recovery wldch the NDP legislators lropo~d 
on the eve of this seuiun. Last winter, they used elooul~, " in 
an all-night sitting to stop a debate by the NDP, calling for 
government action to kelp econmnic recovery, 
A week ago, the government cut off debate on an NDP 
amendment aimed at discussing ~ononf lc  erlsisin B.C,. 
to Identify useful propnsais for recovery, and putting thmn 
into action. The S0cred cabinet, reeling from its 
mismanagement and self-inflicted embarrassments, 
simply does not want to deal with the economic problems 
which are hurting our eittsens. " ,, 
For some t ime,  two major Initiatives have been proposed 
by the NDP which would have immediate impact. The 
Me.Math formaiafor scboel eont-sharing would reduce..the 
burden to both homeowners and business taxpayere~ Tl/e 
Savings and Trust Corporation would channel exist0~ ~ 
government deposits through credit unions to provide up to 
$1 billiou in mortgage funds at ~bcut 13 per cent. Both are 
affordable programs which would help citizens and revive 
jobs for thousands. 
The Socreda woc't listen bemuse they have  other 
priorities. Easing the current emsnomlc distress is no mote 
a Socred priority than is prevanting the closure of hospital 
beds. We need leadership desperately torekindle hope for 
British Columbians. But Bill Bennett and:his ocredo have 
proven they are incapable of iSroviding it. -~ 
. . . . .  Iim~,~,,,,is,,,Jlt ~ , , ,@ .~:~'~r~t Iq.~,~,.,b ..... - .u.~.v 
uo.ar Ta,ter,ng 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Whether it's a sudden decision_to 
stay home oc cros~the border, both Canadians and 
Americans are being affected by the fluctuations of the 
faltering Canadian dollar. 
While tre.vel exports are indefinite about what the 
• summer will bring ~e l~donay, they predict it won't 
necessarily mean a bonanza for domnstle travel ooffers. 
And because Canada'S currency is still strong against its 
European and British eounterparis, there's no s ign the 
traditional summer horde of overseas travellers i abating. 
Although many traVel experts ay holidays are the last 
thing a rece~ion.l~attered consumer gives up, the generai 
picture is not especially bright. Optimism, however, looms 
large about the industr~'s long-teen/health. 
Depending on withwhom one is speaking, the mtimatns 
range from a mini-boom to an all-cut bust for tourism this 
year. A sampling ofprivate industry, government and civic 
spokesmen, some reluctant to be quoted, reveals a em-  
sensus: industry, buoyancYis suffering but ff enough 
Americans come north and sufficient Canadians stay, home, 
It may salvage an .otherwise dismal season. 
Edmonton's Visitors' Bureau reports a 3e-per-cent drop ~ " 
• in traffic in the first six months of this year and occupancy 
in city hotels fell 13 per cent. Some individual hotels report 
larger losses due to cancellatio f package tours. 
Fathers unite Dmnis Pasula of thecity's travel department says a treated as equals." : band." . cheaper dollar may not be the key selling point for luring 
.. Native women have a strong survival instinct because The women won a vote, and instead0fsellingthe la'nd, the U.S. tourists. Personal preferences, the  strength of 
To tho"~.ditor, they are close to nature and to their roots, •she said. Salish band "leased it for •what is now Park ~l~yal prbmotion and word-of-mouth play strong lroles.- ,, 
We, the Father's. Rights Action Group are fighting to . . . .  Our confidepoo is there, it just must be demnnstrated ~'.~ development,.worth about $400.milllon, ~. ............. : _: :~• . .It's generally agreed therewill  be more domestic ~avel : .i 
maintain our rights as fathers, and our children's rights as MacDonald said Indian women haw a i~ been maligned. "We can't count on the men to take care of us anymore," th!s year, th0ugh Wardair is enjoying the unexpected bneat 
.peoPle. • - bym'Ovles and television which portray them as down- MacDonald s a i d . ,  of Americans crossing the border for cheaper trips to 
I have spoken on behalf of our group to numerous trodden "~hattals." . , "It just doesn't work that way anymore."' ' ~ • :~ Hawaii,. 
newspapers, an hour and a half open line Show on CKNNV in  : -  Di'~matically increased numbers of Americans are going 
Vancouver, openlinetnRegin,,Sask.,andcommunity er has/a royal vi . . . .  
Prowl ' sit" " -  
groups~ The response has all been p~itive and over- ' : i" . to Hawaii, out of Toronto:und Vancouver, says Brian 
• ~ , Walker; vice-president of Wardair sales in Toronto. ,, 
whelrnivg. ~ . . . .  " ,~ . '  - jack Wailace of Air Canada saysa soft domestic travel Our group would like to see: a full.time~hild a vocate, . . . .  
• " . :  / - .  i~ . i i  . . . .  m~kat'has heen haipod by the various bargain fares, lmt" i 
~policewiththepowertoenforceaccossorders, endtowives LONDON (AP) - -  Anearly-morningprowler entered cal'iii she "dld~'noi~aiarm the. man .-- 0r.ihe Would have ' they "are not conducive to pr0fitabllltY and 10ng-term 
using support payments as a condition of access, end to the Queen Elizabeth's bedroom at Buckingham pn~m.~,  , ,~* , , , ,  - " t s ted" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  panicked and it might have been a completelYl different stability." c ..... ~ mother Is ~hos ui mentality, recognition of-the._ . . . . .  uri ' ' ' '  stox':" ' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  chil . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ .•_  . . . . .  ., evading see. ty on Friday, but the 56-year,old monarch - "Many people j~t-feei their dollars go further in the nuuren a nl lm m ue nearo m court, equal ommuuuon ox  ,, ,, 
- ' reacted to the intrusion in a calm' way, Deputy Prime x. . ~ : * ' . ' .  . .  " . . - .  .,. . - .  Wh!telaw saw he ordered ' "immediate steps'l:to tighten United States/' says Gary-Elliot, vlce-pz~e~ldent of bigrlin • debts as well as aseeis. These are just some of the changes Ministe LWWiam Whitelaw said today. 
security at the. palace and other royal residences, Police Travel; Edmonton, Canada's second-largest traVai"agoney. 
wewouldlike.., tbellst gcoson. The Daily Express aid that during the incident the Q U e e n .  wouldinvestig-ate thepalace incident .with the~"  Utm~t It's: a factor ~a[  maY. not curtall'CanaWans' plans lor 
We recognize timt there are a great number of fath~'s, 'chatted wlththeprowler for I0 minutes to keep him calm. urgency." i : . ,  • .' ' heading south, i *". " ~'-~ " 
that, afterthamarrisgefails, turn their hacks on tbeir klda. The newspaper said the man; asked the Queen for a "ltisclearonthisoceaslonthere~Weretochnical err0rsi" ' ' '~ ~ " . . . .  
We are not interested inthese men. We want fathorswho . . . .  ' 
• cigarette giving her a chance ~to summon a alace footman ,, love theh; children, are.d[vor~ing or lave dlv0rced their . , . . . . . .  !. . i . ! P - : said. Whitelaw. It is lequally clear ~th~re ,were.human . . . . .  Andth .ere have beenreporta of problems with Americans 
•wno oetamen me inan. It said the'queen was unharmed and': '  errors, too" : ' " , . . . .  * ' .. • . . . .  ,~ /:i'.' ;--~gi; ,tti,ngexchangera|es.'l~eyhaversagedfromaalowanl5 wives..., not~eirchildrsn; We want fathera that wantto , ,  . . . .  - ,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
be involved)~lth their children's llvesi fa l l~  that re fused unruffled by her ordeal. , . .  - . . .  :. .:~/ - .WhitelaW gave n0detallslof Friday;s hicldent .beyg~.~:.l~. - ent toashlghla b ~ per cent insome Cohadlanee, ti~es:. 
to be cut off fromtheir children just beeanse the mother is " ~ . . . . . . .  . . - / . . .  , .  i ~. ; . ..• : confirming that.~,man' was. arrested insld~ the ~1~./~.~. ''~_R~p°rts range :.~m/V~neouvel. ' kbb!~ ~6t aceePtiag. 
, .w.m.maw., WhO as home secretary nao'respormlbllity for. :. bedroom.- -.. :. • ' i . . i . .  • ; . . .  :~  i ~ '. -.,.~,. ~U.S..greenbaeks,-Ioirestau~ante offeHt/gtrb'/~"10 to 30 per 
living with someone else, a n does not want her "new family urman po,ce, told the House of Commons he was "shocked ~ The new~ report of the blsa'rre ~counter prompted ~llS' cent to a Fort Eri~; Ont., service station offering a 4~eeut 
. . . .  - - .  . . . . . . . 
!Ire" disturbed. We wantfathers that, in the words of and staggered" by the incident, which occurred a t3  a.m. from MP s for a government inquii'y intosecurity for the. premium on the U.S, dollar for gas pumeliaiies.:. 
Romsn and Haddad, refuse to be treated as a "Disposable Friday. i : - " ' : 
Parent". (Penguin Books, 1979) " _ - Conflrn~ing that the Quieen Was unruffled by the'incident, Royal Family. Worfanen' spent the *weekend stringing ... " , • , : ~. , * : . ' / ' :  ~ ,  • '~- . " 
I invite anyfather bavlngpcoblems With access, main- WhltelaW told t~e Commons: "The House will admir.e~fl~e. 
tatnence, the courts, lawyers, soctal agencies, etc. to calm. way in which Her Majesty ' responded to what oc- 
contact me. Please enclose a a~mpedself add~esed on- curred/' 
velope. 
We arenot a"DispnsableParent", andwW not be treated 
a~ such. Fathers have rights tool l 
BillPrice 
Father's Rights Act/ms Group 
- e .o  5137-  203  St . ,  
- ~ey ,  B~C~/3A zw 
A 30-year-old vagrant named Michael Fagan --arrested. 
inside the palace at 3 a.i'n. Fr/day, Police report~l,lwan 
charged Saturday with an earlier palace break-in: Sc0tlarul 
Yard refused to say why'Fagan was not immediately 
charged with the Friday break-in~ " " / ,  , 
"The Queen was very hrave," The Express quoted an 
• unidentified senior police detective as saying. "By being 
barbed wire atop the old iron sp ies  On the brick wai l  So far th~ year, tourist numbers have f~lon in tho ~ 
ar0~d Buckingham Palace. . . .  _ . . Mountain resort .epmmmdlien oflJaspor ahd Banff. L~t  
A palace spokesman said: "We eannot add anymore year. Banff drew, more tban elght, millloir tourists arid 
. . . .  " '  ' : Jasptr more than ~vomfllion. For the first five manths~of (because) a man has been charged .  Once a pan0n is . 
ch~ged with an offen~e under British law nothing can be th i s  year, Banff had about 470;0~0 fewer visit0rs'and J ~  
reported about the suspect beyond what is said in court.- .recorded a drop of about 42,000. . ~. /~ .... 
Fagan, was Charged Saturday with breaidng into the ~ Rlchar_. d Beiflield, gmerai touring manager of "JlYk~l 
-palace on June 7 and stealing a hail-bottle of wine, :. Alberta,,predicis, the pro.vince's ind~try Will be helped'by; 
Thodefendant, who appeai'ed incourt Saturday, bai'efcot.' more residents travelling willfln it.. Thurism genurai~l'$1,5 
and wearing a'dirty-T-shirt and Jeans, wasordered held billion last year for the province and is the third.largeit' 
without bail pending trial. .-  . ind.ustry. ~ " • " " ' < 
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k'enough doctOrs in: , 
::.t. ~+ery; .677 ;",=;estdenta,'. tl~e NQrthWeSL. 
,TCrrlt0rlmt bad one. for every Lit/0. 
' "" -r~den, in. ~md Ontario,whlch. wa~ elone~t 
: :+ ' to B,C.'s~atio, had one doctor fo~ every'516 ' 
People. ' 
One civil servant in the Health Minbtry, 
called B,C. the '!most over-doctored place 
in North America." .,+ 
.Dr, William Jory, president of the B.C. 
Medleai Association, agrees and says the 
answer is to make it more diffipult for 
do~tora;to come to the province, ~ 
':The College of Physiciaqs and-,.~ 
Surgeons should be invited, with. the en- 
couragement of he provincial government 
and the medical association, to make. it 
much-more difficult for doctors to come 
::'portable t'lyl~c, . ' . . . . .  ...~ 
,• He kmows,.th+ proHems 0i. e t t ra+~ •' 
-db~tO~'S to  rural and  ~ +~, .  i+ '. :i": 
. ';You know why thoydou't go ~erel. i t 's" 
haW you 0olvo It th~t'a the .problem," 
, |  , . .  . , , 
said. Thepenplenp there don't want ~iow 
do~ors with no experimce; they don't 
wan. t .d~tops-who've JUst. come:for the 
money;-they don'twant doctora who've 
just come for a short.time, whoso eyes are 
really on Victoria or Vancouver." 
Jory _suggests the way to solve the 
problem is by exposing medical students 
to remote ~ommu~ties towards the end of 
their train~g. 
Dr. TO~iiHawkes, a family practitiOner 
who is chairman of the medical staff at the 
G. R. Baker Memorial Hospital in Queanel, 
in,'.. +' sam Jory in an interview. "Not to 400 kilometres :north of yancouver, is 
dmv~.nnv l~dv h. t  tn  mmv.fhml-lf-lh~vwnmt-r+__coneemed ~about the_imbalanee_betweeh . . . .  
to come that badly, because we have 
sufficient in most. fields, it's going to be 
very~..very difficult." 
• JgrY Is an ophthalmologist whose 
practice is based in"  Terrace, ..700 
ki i~etres northwest of Vancouver. He 
trained and practised in Britian before 
urban and rural medicine and especially 
about native Indian care. 
"Idon't think any of us are proud of the . 
way we have looked after our native 
people;" he said, "Tbere are something 
like 3,50,OOO native Indians. in Canada~ 
There isn't one single native Indian doctor. 
Not one." 
Crash investigation continues 
KENNER,  La. (AP) - -  
Cockpit recordings from a 
Pan.:Am jet may show 
wh~qher the crew heard 
cont?ol tower roports of 
pot'~ntially dangerous .wind 
currents before the plane 
too~ off in a thunderstorm 
andcrashed+ minutes later, 
invi~tigators Say, 
The U .S . ,  National 
Tr 'ansportat lon Safety 
Boai~l said .two wind-ahsar 
alt4'ts were issued' about a 
minute apart, 7½ minutes 
before Flight 759 crashed 
after takeoff Friday just 
The victims, laid out in 
refrigerator trucks in a 
huge Delta Air  Lines hangar 
at Moisant Airport,. were 
examined by a team of 
pathologists, medical ex, 
perta ~and the FBI's iden- 
tiflcatian unit. 
"There probably will be~ 
some that will be almost 
shear a lone,  does not 
warrant cancellation of a 
flight, said' board vice- 
chairman Patricia Gold- 
man.  "Wind shear  is but ene 
of  the pieces 'of In- 
formation" the pilot use.S in 
deciding whether to fly, +she 
said. 
_Investignto.rs wiU learn 
more when the "black box" 
impossible to identify,' but  cockpit voice rec0rd~ng is 
once the fingerprints are in, 
indications are 90 per cent, 
will be.identified," Odom 
said. 
The flight of the. Boeing 
outsfde New Orleans, killing .. 727 originated in Miami and 
all I145" people aboard and was headed for Los Vegas, 
processed by an FBI lab, 
she said. _ 
The recorder's container' 
was damaged by fire after 
the crash. The tapo was not 
affected, but it contains 
background noise,' such• as 
t 
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lie/=~(~.tina =n~idet~ hO~ 
J w=.V, m, Falklan 
+i+~~ain ln , /g  m ,4r 
MCement  .came a 
June L~, a '  ~ect  m .wmcn.!!gnung ha.u+ ~ppeo out + 
BritOn waitod fOr ~gentine a=uranees, :0rot 
ho~til l i~ in the South 'Atlantic Were over,~-.. 
{ThQ FOreign Office announced that following al~, 
exeh~ge- of messages and. "varloua other~ in- 
dicationS;" Britain .now .iS satisfied that "the 
Argen~ne government aeeepta that active bostilities 
are at an end,"  
The prisoners, ineluding r Br ig . -Gea .  l~r~o Ban- 
jamin Menend~, commander of the Argentine forces 
on the ,Falklands, will be returned "as soon as 
poealhle,!' the Foreign Office announcement said. - 
The ~00-nantieal-mile warzene impesed by Britain 
around the :Falklands will remain in effect pending 
"further consideration,, aswill the/12.mile blockade' 
along the Argentine coast a ,d  British economic 
sanctions against Argentina, the aunooncement said. 
The Foreign Office referred te~iny to 593 prisoners. 
Provioualy, Britain had said !it was holding 590 
Argentines. There was no explmiation for the change;- 
Earlier, a Foreign Office spokesman said the 
government was ° st0dying Argentina's reply to a 
request for formal confirmation that the undeclared 
war in the South Atlantic was over. 
The spekesman, who declined to be identified, said 
the message was received Sunday through the Swiss 
Embassy' in .Bunnoa Aires, which has been locking 
after British interests there since Argentina invaded 
Britain's Falklands colony on April 2. 
The Argentine message, released by. the Foreign 
Office in london, referred to "the presentstato of de 
facto cesta,ion of hestillties" and proposed that' 
Britain return the remaining Krgentine Prisoners 
"still held under harsh conditions." 
The F0relgn Office said the reference to "harsh 
cenclitiotis" was "offensive' and unfounded." It said 
the prisoners have been held under conditions ap- 
proved by the Red Cross. 
The men have been aboard the 8,987-tonne British 
passenger ferry St. Edmund in Falklands waters for 
about a week. It will karl for the Argentine port of 
Puerto.Madryn ~'as soon as datailedarrangements 
have been made," the Foroig~ Office said. 
The government of Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher had been demanding that Argentina for- 
mally acknowledge an end to the 74:day conflict 
before Britain would release the last 503 of nearly 
11,800 Argentines captured before the surrender of 
the Argentine garrison, at_ Stanley, capital o f  the 
islands some 350 nautical miles east of southern 
Argentina ....... " 
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- rnena emt, , ,s re turn?  
'r~ IdiOt •' r, U dapp. "•~k ~ '  m ~I.,I~ ,."mo~l ',Brlt lsh::go~,ePl~ent ca, ' 
tlt+ 6+'t!i~'{ ~ m+:+3im~r,t~nC (+~eibr>tn:;the; i ,o+~+~t l~t l twm~at l l f l~ .  
t . . . . . . .  , 'i an ~ ,' a++ ,~.. t+/p~i le~t 'S  + +~derat/0n0f( .  Argentina + cogj Id+rs : lhe .  . -+ ,.i 
~ i  ~v, ded :~, ;i the' :i~tle+ +wa~.'Uh~At:'thelilhOStflitiesL.end,,din the.' >.; ,.'+i 
it+~ ".+."Br| ~e]+ ~}~ed +!':!.h~.IUiti!~ ! ~ e.+~ded~i .m~,d'i; ' t~ lared  war .and i~ WoOl. ' i i  ~. i"' I 
~'~tJLa~d:Ia e:¢m!is~l ! lat/~g~ln~an~umedmey ..rotimi a i l r~ag 8o31+.., . i.+ 
,~.jill~th+~ d+'.k~/~e vouldnot ~e. -  ' " + ~ ,A rgent ine .~e~_ ,.." '. + '; :{ .:"-. 
.~n+iet/+: di+pulei "+'~ . . . . . .  ' • I I lil ' : '+" i f !  
mh ~d+the t+.,~vorkl • I .  I I + 
I for:  fri(+n( ii~ ,.and co . : :  DISTRICT OF TERRACE .. : Opel,atloa.,. ~,- . .  i.;'. ' i. -t:, , • ' The +'aa.dio.+' inc l+~d ' NOTICE  OF  PUBLIC HEARING + " withholding new,Ex port - , '  
• Import Bank. credits, i n -  
surance+and guarantees; 
an d new Commodity Credit 
' Corp. guarantees, 
"But mil itary sanctions. 
imposed during the Carter 
administration as a result of 
human fights policies in 
Argentina, and continued 
during the Falkland Islanda 
conflict, will remain. 
• Britain recaptured the 
South Atlantic archipelago 
on June 14. 
- - - in . .a  -written-statement, +- 
Reagan said the economic 
~.anctl0ns would end today. " 
They were imposed April 30. 
"I  have made this 
decision, after- a .  thorough 
review of the situation in the 
South Atlantic following the 
cessation of hostilities," the. 
president said. "It is ha- 
Imrtant now for all parties 
involved in  the recent 
d)nflict to + put the •past 
behind us, and to work for 
friendship and co-operati0n. 
"The United States, for its 
part, will do all it can to 
strengthen its historic ties 
among nations of this. 
hemisphere." 
Whfte~ House spokesman 
Larry Speakes aid Reagan 
ended Falklands sanctions 
" in  the interest of 
strengthening our economic 
ties with our allies." 
"The president took into 
consideration the situation 
in the SouthAtlantic and the 
importance we place on 
restoring normal and 
friendly relations with. 
Argentina," Spoakes said. 
The British and Argentine 
AMENDMENT TO LAND USE 
CONTRACT BY, 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
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TAKE NOTICE that an amendment 
is,proposed to Land Use Contract (By- 
laws 805 and modification there to) by 
way of DeveloPmenl Permit, as provided 
under Section 717.5 of the ~unicipal Act. 
The property covered under this Land • 
Use Contract Is fhat outlined on the at- 
tached map. 
The Intent of the amendment and 
Issuance of this Development Permit 
would be. to discharge the  Land Use 
Contract and property would revert back 
to the original zoning category of (A.1) 
rura I. 
eight on the ground. Nev., and San Diego sounds of the plane's wind- • . - - .  • . -  - . ' • " . . . , governments +naa oeen ,eta 
Bet the board refused Board spokesman Bar- shield wipers, and the I I . . . . . .  : - -  L l - - . - I .  f - -  +e . . . . . . .  
Sunday ' to speculate bara. Dixon said i t : i s  qual i ty is  poor, Goldman M U u ~ J r l  ~1 D I ~ K  ° 'eme/e:mmn'~psaKest°m 
whether wind shear - -  passible the crow never sa id -  • • " ]~  .PO " 
" ' " ' . . . . .  ~ " ~ . " ~- -  . . . .  Asked whether :  those 
swir l ing,  unpredictable .+ henrdthewindshanrsierts.  .tk~i~9~B.'it~?~tll~r'la"_.+.tl[~ COEURD~NE;~I  .~ .  I~+ ~vuntj~,~ ~dav ~?+.~+.~+:~ ...... -~ - - - -  -+ - -  
wmds that. disrupt norp~l ~be pilot a =migb,~ha s~ph~}~eeoo l~ l ' i~g?3"  '(A~3~+~'+W'.tth°ut:+ federal ";':" ;+Predictinga'tre~t/n~lb~ ': ~e  ++ ~,~k+¢,~m" ~ia .  ,q 
atr currellt ~l l -~t~q~+l t~e~i~d j l  t~l l~nmes equl mtq~+~to, '  tr  ~t0 action In the U S to s a e zf , ' w i ch  P ': " .~: ~ ...... ~'- . . . . . . . .  ' . hou lng short g " noth~g don't ~n6w that +we asked 
secoad-worstplane crash in • from ground control, h eliminate the background stimulate +housing con- i s  done " • • ,h=; . . . . . .  ",i +.,, .... , . , ,  
U.S. history, . goyer,s taxiing plaztes, to noise. • -• , t  strucflon, there is no hope _" . - .~.,  =m, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C0+r0ner Dr. Charles local-control, Which in- "It will take longer than for a million unemployed . ~ " 
Odom said the identification struets takcoffa and Inn- we ~ticipated" to interpret U.S. workers before 1984, [ . . ~ V~I~V ~p~n+m ' . ~ 
of  the  dead  shou ld  be  near ly  r~S,  shesaid. + information from the voice .... Says a homebullding in- [ ' I ne xu<u , :sale 
finished tedayy£and the But the presence of wind recorder and the other tape dustry leader. - + I ' ~ ' ~  ~--- ---. + 
" . . . . • • in the flight data recorder, - ,The fallout of the small- p .SAVE UNTIL  J L I LY  16,1~g2 - • 
' " " . • . . b . . r . V l ~ l l l k  III ~I,I k l .  IV /  • l lW~l .  • , 
. . . . . . . .  • said Carol Roberts, chief of =me4s  +le our m- I - 
~ s  . s  + ; : s the safety, board 's - lab  dustry and the unem- I ~~wv,=m, ,=n~,=~.vv |ms:  - 
~k~l" r l l L~/ '~  ~ l~ l~r / '~/ "~4~l  service division. ~ • " plo]nment rate is just+tno ! ~ ~ ._-_ : - -+  __ \ 
~=i l I L / I I~  +r . .A I J .~ I  w V  ~i ; i~4  " She saidweather wi l l  be much to,,sit bac k and do I • - ~ GE ULAR:  SALE  SAVE 
• - , + - .. . looked at as a_ potential nothing, sa id  Fred 1 2300 Copier  ~ S3~95 '~qq~ cr, nn:  
SAULT STE. ,MARIE, recruits, ueyond, mat, he Cause of the crash, adding. Napolltano, president of the l ~- r . .~ ,  , ,~.~-+_ ~, , ,v .~ ~m 
Ont: (CP) - -  The Public said hewas having trouble "We're not ru l ing .any~ National AssOciation of [ :+bOO UopleP $3495 i $2+195. $1000 
2350 Cop ier  fuN95 $3695 Service Alliance of Canada remembering what she had out ' "  " Home Builder. J 0 Cop ier  + $4495 $3695 . $800 
has given its executives the said just a few moments T'he co-pilot, Donald President Reagan Vetoed i- ' ! 
power to call a general earlier beca!se he was so Pierce, 32,.0f Miami, ap- one bil l aimed at helping tbe [ ]6 .~percent f inanc ingor  
strike and be tn a vanet of overwneuneo g " Y ' .  " parently was at the controls wood producta industry, but. [ ~entd iscount fo rcash  
harassment tactics at 22 - The princess was to spend during takeoff, " Mrs the Senate could override [ " Y~t~,  P~UAn*  sun- 
most of toda in Suskatnon- ' " • i . XEROX CANADA INC.  centres across Canada as , Y Goldman said. He had the veto this +weeK, I . - . . . . . . . . . . .  n w  . . . . .  
early: as this week to ex- before returning to Regina logged more than 6,000 Napolitano told the Idaho [ ~ _ ~  
press disapproval over .the ton'.t~t.. _ . . . .  hours of flight time. State Home Builders con- [ ~ - ~lPd=~Jql~/ '~t]~ 
wage limits propo~d by the Domes rezeasen to remuves. • 
federal government for civil 
servants, a spokesman said 
Sunday. 
Mansel Legacy, head of 
the branch that represents 
federal Customsand Excise 
employees --  one of'40 
alliance affiliates - -  said in 
a. telephone interview 
Sunday the union's 
executive board, agreed --+. 
unanimously during a 
Weekend~meefihg:inotia~a ............. 
that Bil l  C-24 i s "a  punitive" ..:++ • 
b i l l "  that " freezes our  
benefits and -work ing- - -  
conditions, and freezes our 
right to collective 
bargaining and our right to 
strike for two to three 
years . "  
Ccn sequenUy; worke~.~ 
may work to rule,file mass 
grievances, stage • tem- 
porary • work stoppages and 
eve, go on" a wildcat 
'. strike6bl+ march ing  a~d,=...  • +: 
fancy +drill routine by,the 
• red-coated  Mount ie  - " 
recr~m. . '+ :.:.~ : ',:.,+~,+~ 
• + :The. princess, who ',. a~; ++~; p/,+(+'j'+ ~,+ 
• peared ~vithotit +hat for+ me ( ,  ;~+.,:~: ;+'/: 
f .t,-mne, s ce • k, L:,,+I 
b+gnn/waa 
the+un.  : .......... ,;.;;~,~'.~ ;.;,•.'+,.>+ , ~;. 
.. At  several ipoinB+i ~ r , "  '~'+'" ::.+" +. : " 
her walking t0~,  she Was " .+. • . 
handed +flOWerS by young 
children and she stopped+ +. 
often to talk 'w i th  spec,'; 
" ,  
Provincial 
$500,000 
° WINNING NUMBERS 
FRIDAY, JULY 9,1982 
t21 ils101 1,2191 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENTWIMNIM6 NUMBERS- 
JULY  2 ,1982 JUNE 25 ,1982 
l l l 141 Isl l 111 Isl IxlslXl 
• JUNE 38 ,1982 JUNE 11 .1982 
Iml 141.01mlslml Iml;l;l]J l+ 161, 
,Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the  number drawn for that date with t'h~ number on 
your ticket. 
, If only the last six. five. four/three,+or two digiis on 
your ticket are identical t0 and in the same order as 
• the winning numbers above, you.r ticket is el igible 
to win. ~he corresponding prize. 
: ~: " " I last 6 digits win . +$50.000 I 
. " I last S digits win $1.000 ;1 ' i " : 
.!i "l, mt4,+t w+,..m0o I . 
~'!;i :+. ; ',:~,~l.dast3dgtsw, $25 "I" / " " .  
[P;+ ,., ' ,+, + .+:,, , ' I ,  h=.  , . ,  " " . + " ' 
,,(:.,+,;:,..+,':.,l,++last2di+itswin $10 I "  " "  " 
", ~ :£  i+ :;+m,,+,e +",e ~o,.i,, o.  +r...., o,,,==m +• . + ~+ 
,i+.+- :. , '  '"' REDEMPTION 0F CASH PRIZES + . . . .  " 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of majorPrizes may ciaim " 
.+their prize by following the claim procedure On the back 
of the ticket. " - " - 
OTHBI ~ PRIZES: Other cash prizes..up to and including 
$1.000 may be cashed at any branch of the Canadian 
., Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by 
tators. , . +, , following the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
. . . .  + " In the event,of d scibl0ancy between this hsl and the off icial  w inn!ng • 
Af l lmlered  +~Uldy ~ o f  numbers  hst. the latter shall prevail 
Rel~a"sa ld  he got_"th e + -"" v:'lll V~/E-ST[RN 
surpr~e of my l i fe" when + ~ CANA[~ .. " 
- ~o~.~"lB LOTTERY ,. 
tslk' i~: him, 'JfllL ..said' ,she 
wunted~'to know i( + he +was~ ..... ' I  ' " J " " - 
related to any of the ROMP -' 
I 
The proposed Development Permit 
may be viewed by any and all interested 
p~ert|~s: during normal business hours 
+~(l~;0O~mv,~to 4:00 p .m. ) ,  Monday  to  
Fr iday,•  at  the  Mun ic ipa l  O f f i ce ,  No .  5 - 
,3215 Eby  St reet ,  Ter race ,  B.C.  
" r  
The. public+Hearing will be held on • 
MONDAY, July 19, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any Person(s) wishing to voice their 
opinions regarding this proposed 
Development Permit may do so In 
writing to the Mayor and Council and-or 
in person the evening of the Public 
Hearing. 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. 
R.S. Greno 
Planning Director 
In addition • to the+regular prize fund, 
ALL PROVINCIAL TICKETS WITH THE 
AUGU.Sr 13; 1982 DATE ON THEM 
[tickets mued for July 16, July 23, July 30, _ : ,  . . . .  . , .~ 
August6 andAugust 13] :++ ...... +++= . . . . . .  
. . . . .  :+ '  ';N~; i:.;+i-,;+~+ . .  
. .  + +£ +~. ,LL;~•~>~:+ " . .  +.. 
ARE ELIGIBLE TO WIN ;, ++-* " ' :p .  -S£:+. p;+ 1., 
.... 
  Ciff BOmx 
• +. 
+ "~+::-  .~+o-  ~.++] . .  
EXTP  -,++++ 1 £G:: BONUS 
PRIZES OF  ,.,- 
+!31,313,13 + 
All l lckeh wHh the August 13, 
- ellgllble for thls bonus draw. 
m 
+ n . . . . . .  ' II ~ l J  n . n 
ml  ~n ~i + " " 
, . .1%+ 
"3  
1982 date ore ..... ii++~ 
. • r | i 
t 
/ ! "  
~ "7 " - ' -S /Y ;  . 
I i 
• ./~, ~x  ;.'L+ +,1 
o 
!'• , %'+ , ' t " :k  ' ~'..+~ , /: ' .  • " : • : . . ' ;• , t ' . ' , : i+i f•.~ 
Pelle 4, T i l l  Her~c l ; "~y ,  July 1~ 1~ 
HAGAil the  HOtllllJ81,| 
i.'.;+'-.i'i :+~.:.:. 
' :  . ~ • " . ' ,  ; .  
• ~vum 
+DI¥11DUAL ~ + ~++ 
I ,, J l P / /~  .'Lq . : ~  " ~ ~ J  I I JW/ /  ~ ~'' + '+~'  ~ ' i'l " ,  :" ~:~+ '~'~--~ im--+O'+ ~i--~:': 
.+++ql'' ' 1+ d 11++" 11' " i : '+"  + , '~  'q 4' ' ~ "" "1# +k+ ~ + 11+1" + +'q '1+ q. 111 +1 . # " P +:+1 1' "+ " ~ ,  ++r  , i , )  1++ ~
ANImAL.CRACKERS . " . "  : .  ~ . . . . . .  " 1 " " -bM+Roger  Sollen.- ++ii., ; +.Ad~Ue~y~o~'Ns  
I ~ ~ 1 " ~ ~ , ~  11mt~, . 'm~"  \ ( LeHL=~ ~t l l~  ~ I ~ . . ~  . . .+-amea~xprov~ke~andym 
• TAURUB , 
I ~.,..,.,.~..,.,~.,.~------~C%. I | - f -  / "~ 'L .=. ' . '~ , .~  I / ]  f ~ ~ - -  .~X| .... - all. A co .worker l sar~mMm- 
I ~ + ~  X . +I i ~ ~+~. .  ~ ~ "~ I ~ '. L~ ( .  ~-~v.,r~% .~I-. ta"ve and You" haY- etoemmt+: 
l ~_  r~C ,~" [_~-~ [ ~ _ ~( ' -  ~ ~,~., ~ .I / -~v ~. . - -  ,-I-~' ~ ~ toZ0tooffsetanexplmdm.~. + 
' " GD4~I  
I ~ I~" , , ,~~~/++- I  t"~+~,,.,,"~ I I . ;1  -r..,,.s,, Fx( -~r / J  - ~ ~+'~ . .~ l In m c e  you may be fa# 
I +%~, '~ ' / I~~'~1+ , ,~+~;_+-~/ 'P i~ im I, - ++ ++~t~^+ I m with m+.  ,t', n, , .  
"+ . "-- . -  ,+" ~. - - . .+~,~,~~,  ~ . . . . . . .  ' "- + best  t ime for aoc" +mli~ng;for 
. + existing ties may not be In a 
, ' • . : ' " . ' . . . . . . .  " ' :  . . .pertymood. , , . 
SHOE + " + + " ' 1" " 1 + + . "  " bu Jef f  m~cN.e l lu  • c~cw " +mz~. 
+ . . . .. , . . • _ . . , . , .  . . .+ ,u . . . . . .  o .  "~( June21to Ju ly22)~rv~r  
.... " . . , ~ . . . .  Domest ic .  problems can 
r . mm++m - _ :  / ->  __ . .  ,® ,o,. , ,  
(July23 to A-t~.+22) 
I ' F . _ ,~ ._ .  ~ ~ _~+ ~ ~v~. . . .  +-'>;~3~" ~----~-,.~llJ~] . O~erswon't~k.  ~d~.~ 
I --/+-T- ~" '+/~ X! X I /~+~l/, - ]  q+ /.,.~+..~/+.~++,L++%~ : . / / /1 / "1  told to mind your ~usiness, 
I ~ J ~ ~ ~  ~, i l l  ] , i '~iL'~ +"~ ~ ~ ~  J~ "J+"~J~,, | Avoiddiaputesab0u ideology, 
l / ~ ' + ~ . ~ ' " ,  ~\ i  ~L,I .~ J  ~ ~ + ~  ~ ~ ,  I vme, o .+. • - , , ,  
be 
upsett ing to your ego. Watch 
th  on't ake kindly to
advice, In  fact, you may be 
l to i busi . 
i 
1 !_, 
18 P_,nccmiwns 
Zl  @ddo 'a  
hilll~ nsto 
m, - -a+ds 
~1Tep combot 
!~o l .  
. N P~me 
IS Divest  
~1 Touch 
B/shopric 
Foun~Jn  
fa re  " 
NW~k 
V iper  
, 41 Padd le  
41 ~boo l  .~  
event  
~k, ,  ~ 4S City In 
• - Pakiatsn! 
: ' L + m ": " mJ' +~ ~: '~  I t  ++ gl Kiad of 
:00  ~!,.:.. ~.~; ,, i i  ~e : exam ..... , e UmUvided 
:ii'+ii::".'!l ~uds i . :  + J_Z c~d.eKewerl 2 More " 
.. :,.+ , :+ • de ~- " ' M ~n~er  + Ju~c lou ,  
• • . 18 .0ud+bewem M Go~er's aid, 8 Chu~ies  
18 Blb i le i l  • NI ~ 10 - flze 
edsnal . ZlBeatty and ' 
U P~im Sparks 
DOWN Ill FDR'S pet 
.1 Icelandic ZO Spanish 
tale article 
Avg.  so ln l Ju  t ime:  N ,.in. 
Answer to yestord-y's puzzle. 
p~ce . ~eva~ 1 
3 Antltoxllm ellge , 
robes Uve,vo~, i , .  + " ' ..,,, " 
va lue  i,,. 
imm,~+on, 
'dmu!t~ 
~4 Lunded " 
p ro l~U 
37 June bul l  
3~ C~lete 
.4e'P0rk and 
bee+ 
441 BesutllM, 
In Rome. 
4SGo at era- 
easy p i t  
411 Heard at  
the Met  
48 Biack+ ~n 
Pam 
4~ Church" 
part  ...... 
Brtstl~l 
4.7 53 New: comb. 
form 
l m • 
oid disputes aboutldeology. +9 .~ 
22 
At a time when you want to ~ i 
save money,  you may meet m 
with extra  expenses. It  will be 
hard to reach agreement 
about f lmmcial matters, 
BRoom.HILDA ,t' " bM Ruese l lmMef8  .,.eRA- - - j~ .~t  _ - ; (Sept .~3toOct ,2D - -=*  " 43 
• + • + , : You may not be comistent ln 
I I~ I<:} iN( . I / / L ,OOK~ b|14~.. ' fA I  ~ '~EP [ ~ ~s~/SLL,AI~AO~_T ) op~on and may aggravate a 4~- 
I FOR~, /RF.MF~SERED I I ~ ~ ~ c , + , ~  I "~ \ SVI~I :~/THINC: r . . .  ~ + . l oved  one. RelaUonship con- 
l~W| l~![~,  +F-VF.R'/THIN~YAII " ~ ~ 1  ~, r~"~+~- /+"+~ " - -~ '~ --+ . .~erns~mi~e~v,~career~-  
terests. " 
+z - (Oct, 23 toNov. 21) .edge " Inner  aggravations Can 
, mult iply now, perhaps ia con- - -  
E ~ ] ~ ~ / ~ ]  ~ i  I +~="~.. [ ]~L J+,  i ~ ~ ' ~ ! i  ' ~ ,  ~- - -  task.nectton with an unfmtshedDon, t  act - - t  your CRVP'I~QUIP 4-'1 
I - SAGITrARIUS°wncede°fethies"~ t / f~ l "  GXQUKKH. :  + .XRFO ZMCRX FYTT  MYTT 
IE'v'v[f,~r"t~"/_-~ ~'  ~.m~r~.~_[ l l l , , ,~ l l  II ~ lye; ~o . . -  .~_ /~_~, .  . . . . . . .  (Nov.~Dec.21) - . . t~. .  GO F+YCQ XUJ JYX J  FZLLH +-- 
~_.__'-~-+ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .,mn m., • ~ - -  --. ! . . . ~ • ~ ~eo'e.~qr~- angeryou.-l~Tmctllttlefeed- ... . m. Yeslerdly'.s Cryptoquip..-:-+'DISTt~UrED m l~b ' ,~  ~ 
. . . . . .  ' " " " " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~" backf rom0thers .~uesUom6~ ~'+:';+' ~' " 'GROWS GRAY TRYING TO+MAKE MO~/~'WORK: .  ' '  
AN + +! " • b an  • O ied ]oveandsexareouyo~m~d.  TodafsC l~p leq- lp©~e:Mequa~F 
+the AMAZING,  SP lDERm 9 St Le  nd F ~Kido CAPmCom ~et -~ (Dec. 22 to Jan.19) vdq~ll Tlke,~h'a~hzql~bmd~lWWkaellpbm' ~wllk~huedz 
~ ~  .+ Increase~.workloudmayin-  " " le t l~  g ld  etandl  lo~mM~r.  II you m~k~mt X l~wkO,  II 
terfere w i~ domestic plans. Will ~ O t lmm~bmt the Immle. ~ ~ dmrt  
; = ~ u ~ + = Y  ~ Loved ones n~y be dL~ap- ~=1 m adall an qmlrOl~ mm ~lm you ~ to 
~ ~ ] J l  [ ~ ~  pointed ~ i n  the~activities.Y°U don't  joinl, them.+ . . . . .  .vowe~ ~olg~un ts leoOl~ b~ IHal and a1~.  " 
t t~f f~ '~- - - - - - '~  ~ F ~ - ~  d l~ I , , ' Z z = ~ 1 " + ~ ~ N ~  ( Jan .Z0toFeb.  18) ~ " 
~/~++~E~ ~ . ~ :  t ~ '~\~-~ ( ' ~ ~  Others won't see your po in t  HEATHCL IFF  
The expenses of dependents " " • 
may weigh On you. ,Avoid +Z 
.-. * . . . . . . . .  a rguments  with close Ues ~ . 
~-- about f inancial  matters, SUck l R • 
.__22t ~ - . 
~.  - 
. o o .  Y . -~  +' 
B.C. by  Johnng-Ho, rt - 
. YOU BORN TODAY are 
• "10~tt' ~.auve a.d pmc.e~ and am 
. - m , J ..... 
DOONESOURY -"~+ +~ u ry Trudeau MDsln'~.~:underflretoo *TI~/k~W~b"I'N~I)INGAI~XI~HI~.# - " .  b Gar . . . . . .  .~_. ,,. . I am bot I lng  mad,  How 
• " much more Is the average ~r -  . . . . . .  
.Z'~tR~I~P H~/~ AO/J4~Y.~- T/~I~ 7/e~SA~ll~ son supposed,to take from the . . . .  ~ ~'. ~- 
moa~.. 7-puma'y,. s vur le ioue 
MA'A~Z.VO~.  peYg<5~e- Av0/e/,g/.~,A~, memeat prozesmon;, I I IMA I  . . . .  +' ~/ /~r ,  ~ R ~ ~  l I Just read that ~e ,qmlerl- " '++ --"" ~- • ~'.. .  ~ .; i. i'i i. 
_ehang~ its I~l~ws in Deeem- . . - " : -+ + . +~- .+; ; ...... . ..... + :..-,.-_. '. ,~;. 
remotest ~ to allOWor p+h,v~eUmSomer monab~et° " dd " ".i, .: . " :  +" . . - . 
charges  to de l inquent  ac- 
counts," (I'm tok l~ thts rllbt i 
out of the newapaper.) ~ A O n - -  i The doctors In rids town five better than*~uyone lse, I 
be hLmwnflariaJ~, not  loan 
d~r~ + IP +l~se+ give n~. letter 
. As-lame(l Ol A O~e . , 
&dmlred Profemion 
Many imople have the notlo~ . .Ii-? 
. that all" ph~.-slelsns are rolling 
'++ 7-~ ' . . . .  in money, z~ot rue, Moreover, 
• " " they ore .~raplped by the high" the WIZARD OF ID Brant Parker  and )ohnnM Har t  eo,t 0r Ilyms, ~u,t like the rot. 
Of US. 
- . + + . Money c+om mopey, and thee 
+)/? I /Y  i • ..... . . . .  . . . .  + .. .... +,  " "  +"+"+'+'  o= o,+'+'.+ 
plmoaa O I IB ID  ooo O] 
bM 
• ~ : "Can you get that guy's teeth 
I 
. . . . .  ' I~  l i lrlll~:-Mandw,. July 13, 
herald • _ • : , . .  • SPOR • editoc - i  ..... don schaffer t,, 
• ".~,:~. . • , " .... , . : ,  - -L ,: . - :  
', ' ;%~ . . . .  , % - . . , , , , - , , - . ,. : 
tal i anC-  an a i ':dans hold nat i celonal e brations 
: :.: ~::.: ~ =om~ ~.~ts~a,~di~.: :' w,,,ting ~e ~y ~ blocks .of .~a rth~ C"y!, ~;~r ea,t:,,eat '~ro~.  ,~'.',,/~i~,U'. i=~,~. , ,  i~,Cke,', -- an~ing that'. :';li" f~m '~ove -- ~ W,nt~ us te be ~ ~,~,  ~ '  ':' 
• ,..'.' ~!ixo.rev~ --,.eonm'm~. io e~el)rqle on. "rur~. Io su '~ . .~'affle]aml~albkidul0n~lurmedin m'~Isaropnd couldmake a. noise, .' : ~.. ' , , " :  day because' we've been walling so long,"  .., " .  .' 
..: .. ~;~m?rum.g.  e~p~.~g ...~_ana=.~.~,rty.sp~.~.  west~d ar~.  ~l .d~ ~ I t~an~ f,m '_ Tha~ne was, rs~ted ena "mniler'~te ~ ,toronto's It~y:l.t wou the to.m.ment in ~. :  - .' . . ,  
• , DYltJdYgtr/uml~lnt~eworiclt;uPsoccer enamplonmlps. • omer parts of the ellyheadod fer the celeb¢lUO~ Ouly to find east end where a four-block area of a major street was :Then Jt was lnto cars fore true Joy-ride.around the city, 
.." "After the3-1 win over West Germany in Mgdri d on Sun- the area barred TO vehlculer traffic by pallce. : -  Closed to all()w dancingtoa live band. ' horns blaring and streamers flying. 
i day ,  ltldinn-cunadians from Halifax t0 Vancouver poured As the pme ended, one man ruahed into tbe centre of tbe Similar precautions were seen and heard in Toronto, 
~. :0 , t0  city streets in Jubtiation, chanting "Italia, Italia, stroct, placedan ltalianflug~n the ground, knelt down and .and  "Rosel, Roaal, Rusni." Edmonton, Winnipeg, Ottawa Hamilton, Windsor, Ont,, 
I~dM."  " "' - !,, " ' ' ' 
. T!!ey. Jumped into fountains in Hamil~n, raised the 
Italllm flug at city hell in London, ont., and held a picnic in 
Hal!fax, but it was in Toronto that thq celebration reschod 
" ~1 ~ J t  pitch. *, 
- It WaS Canada Day, the Fourth Of July, Christmas and 
NeW Year'a all roiled into one . , ,  .. ' • . . 
• P~clng, aL~ing, crying and cheering, a crowd police 
~tlmatod at 100,000 formed a constant, parade along 15 
kissed it time and again. 
Television cameramen were surroundedwherever they 
went as people vied with each other to provide the most 
exhuberant image. One'younipKer, filmed aa he sold 
souvenin at a sidewalk table, happily ~ld anyane who 
would listen: "I 'm going to be on the newm.tonli0M." 
The noise was deafenlug as mus/c --  traditional italian 
competing with modern rock --'blasted forth from huge 
amplifiers ot up. at various points along the street. 
Min~ed "with the music were drums of all kinds, horns, 
And always theinceasknt chants: "Italia, Italia, Italia," 
. . . , . 
Panlo Rosai, superstar of the Italian team and leadln~ 
scorer in World Cup series, was also a hero in Vancouver,. 
where fans wore T-shirts saying "Roosi for Pope." 
By happy coincidence, the World Cup final fell on Van- 
• couver's annual Itallan Market Day. Activities came to a 
:standstill during the game, asorganizero stayed i0ued to 
televi,;inn sets in coffee bars and restaurants, but when it 
- was ove r~l,y and other soccer fans burst out onto the street 
end si/~Jl~r the news. ' .... 
t'It is I~ect ,  perfect," said eafe owner Orlaiid0 Ferrato. 
Italians win after scandalous suspension 
~RiD (AP)" - - .F rom the ashes o fa  two-ysar 
I 
The Italian manger was criticized for hladeelaion, Some' - had scored that many against the Brazilians. Then he 
critics argued a player out of the game for two years could . "knocked in two against Poland in the semifinals and he suspension i a game-flkin~ scandal to the spotlight as the 
leadlng persunallty of the Wodd Cup: that Is the long road 
. ItaJian striker Paolq Rosni has come in just 2½ months. 
The 25-year-old Italian was the leadiug scarer in the Cup, 
thekey to Italy's triumph, and the only pre-tournament star 
to]ful!y llve up to his ~reputation i the Cup, winning the 
Gdden Bal award as the teurnement's most valuable 
p~y~r, 
"You can now call him Pabllto again," said Giovanni 
Trapattoni, his coach with Juventus of Turin; referring to 
the nickname given him after becoming a sensation i  the 
19'~ Cup in Argentina. 
R0ssi had alw~,s aid tt would take him a long time after 
his comeback to deserve that name again. But it did not. 
Decisive goals against Brazil, Poland and West Germany 
carried Italy to its third Cup victory Sunday: 
Four years ago Rosai led Italy to an unexpected fourth 
place in Argentina. 
'"I've always had confidence in him, that's why I haye 
waited for him," said Italian team manager Enzo Boarz~t, 
who:spent the two years of Rossi's suspension stating he 
wanted him forths Cup. 
not recover his form in just a few weeks. Others said a 
player involved in a scandal did not deserve to play for his 
country. 
"We would have preferred a more relaxed comeback, 
without the pressure ~f the World Cup," Trapettanl s~Id. 
"But we know what Renal means for a team and I fully 
understand Bearzot," 
1 Reszi r~urned to the Juventus lineup in April when the 
teals was not scoring much. Rossl produced a goal and 
gave Juventus the dectsive push in its last 'wee games 
.toward its 20th league rifle. 
He then joined the nati~nni team in its preparation for the 
trip to Spain, and most of the media called the comeback 
premature. 
After a mediocre first roun~l, in which he kept stressing' 
that hewas till not in a condition TO do well, Rosai proved in 
the eecmul round that Bearzot was not wrong. 
He exploded with three goals against Cup favorite Brazil 
--the first time in 16 years any team, much less one player, 
ExPos learn fear and " Ioath,ng 
SanF/anc~co Giants don't scare you with their speed or leading Winning percentage to.833, belted hb third home 
power, but you 11 never convince Montreal Expos of that. run of the year - -  second against the Mets-- end singled to 
The Giants entered the baseball game Sunday ranked raise his batting average to .206. The Padres, 50-36, entered 
fifth in the National League in h om.~s apd .l~.only. 56 ' ~e all-star break second in the NL West, two games behind 
s~len bases in.~ g'ame;~. Yet the'y got five of each in edging..first-place Ailddta~'~ ~::,r~..~. ;:  ,,,'~i~oi ~", :
~p ing  EXl~S:~!"~l?IO innln~h~:::;'~ ~"~ ..... ,~:",;:"*.' . . . . . . . . . .  '-:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~""' 
Elsewhere " • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.,...,~ P, I ra tes  3 Breves . !  ": • . . . .  
;1TWas ,'san'.Lnei~d Pd~'e~ S N'~" xorK Mets 2, Former Brave left-hander Lorry McWilliams beat 
Pfitsba~,h Pirates 3 Atlanta Braves 1, Houston Astros 4 St. Atlanta for his third straight victory since joining Pitt- 
sburgh. He allowed seven hCts in in seven innings. 
Astros 4 Cardinals 2 ~ 
Bob Knepper, who had gotten o offensive support in five 
of his last six starts, was staked to a 4-0 lead and held off St. 
Louis with a five-hitter. Houston has won six of nine against 
St. Louis this year: 
PhilHes 4 Dodgers 3 
Fenmndo Valenzuela was foiled in a bid to win his 13th 
game - -he  leads the majors with 12 victor,~ --  as the 
Phillies, who are 2.0 lifetime against he Dodger star, 
moved into first place in the East Division by .001 per- 
centage points. In the fourth, Philliee' shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus walked and took sceond when Vatonsuela tried to 
pick him off first and first basemenMike Marshall threw 
wide ~o second. Bob Demier singled home DeJenus fro; his 
third game-winning hit this season. 
Reds 6-2 Cubs 5-9 
The Reds won the game suspended from Saturday on 
Wayne Krenchicki's sacrifice fly in the 13th inning. Then 
the Cubs rode a homer'nnd three runs-batted-in hits by Bill 
Louis Cardinals 2, Philadelphia Philliee 4 Los Angeles 
Dodgers 3, and Cincinnati Reds split with Chicago Cubs. 
The Reds won the completion of a suspended game from 
Saturday 6-5 in 13 innings, then the Cubs took the regularly 
scheduled contest 9-2. 
• On Saturday itwas Montreal 8San Francisco 4, Chicago i 
Cincinnati 0, Phfledelphia 4 Los Angeles 2, New York 9 San 
Diego_7, Pittsburgh:6 Atlnnta l, and Houston 4 St. Louis 2. 
Giants catcher Milt May had two of the five homers to 
pace ~e ~m, Francisco victory. 
May's solo homer with one out in the 10th provided the 
winning margin, handing Montreal it's 15th defeat in 20 
games,. 
Reggie Smith, May and Champ Summers'Sit ~bhsecutlve 
home runs in the second inning. Joe Morgan homered in the 
--third. 
But Montreal catcher Gary Carter, who was victimized 
on the stolen bases - -  by Smith, Jim Wohlford, Chili Davis 
. . . .  and two by Jolmnle LeMaster -- had a solo homer, runs- 
batted-in single and a sacrifice fly to tie it in the ninth. 
. Then M~y won the last game for the teams before the all- 
star break . . . .  
opened the scoring in' Italy's 3-1"tdmnph over West Ger- 
many in the fin~. . - - - -  
Rout was the star of the World Cup, outshlni~g such 
• celebrated players as Zice of BrasiI, Diego Maradona of 
Argmtlna and Zbi~niew Buniek of Poland. 
As he returned .to Italy, however, he said his main goal 
now is to rest and. spend a few weeks with his wife, 
Simonetta, who is expecting their first child in three 
months. " 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. and Halifax .. . . . . .  
.In Montreal the scale of the celebri~tinns rivalled 
Toroiito's; as thousands of°men, women, children, and 
senior citizens hugged and kimmd each other. .:" 
Luigi.Tutino, who prayed at church Sunday for ITAly/0 
win, aald of the WoHd Cup: "It means more TO me than my 
wife." . . . . . . .  
The dominant symbol of the country-wide party wan the 
Italian flag. In Toronto red, white and green were prac- 
tlcally.the only colors to beeeen. If it could be worn ,  
carried, pushed, pidled or driven, it was wearing the colors 
of Italy. Even dogs were were wearing them. 
1'he crowd wore hats, ribbons and clown suits. Faces and 
some cars were painted red, white and green. Some of the. 
crowd was doused with wine from windows above. 
Geila Garigliana, 15, who arrived in Toronto from Rome 
on Saturday to visit relations, aid: , It 's crazier here than 
• in Italy." 
As one father told his small son: "'This is some 
celehrati0n. When you grow hag you'll be able to tell your 
• sons.~0ut i ." 
~Padres e Mets 2 Buckner and thrC, e hits aj~lece from Bump Wills and Ryne 
Tirn Loller, 10-2, won his 10th game to raise his league- Sendberg to the decision in the second game. 
~~, , .cemp.ete  w l .~  I I  
Marathoners win ' - - "  ,," wall to wall carl~tln0 i I 
~ ~ .  • l i  Herald Staff Writer $~ur tl y enh'kn' ca "- l l 
PRINCE RUPERT--Ran Allan of Terrace ran first in the ~ a n a o e r s  .... I I 
IT km run in the Far  West Sports First Annual Islander Rnn " ~_CI0~f°d°wnf°wn ' - -  , II 
- during the weekend. His l ime was  54.48. ~ ~ m l n o ' p o o l  -: ' I I  
_.Other Skeena Valley Maratheners were just as great. Sue • • ~. ~ l:ee~d0gs - - "  l l 
Walker of Terrace was the first of the indies. Neff Fleisch. , ,  I bedroom suite.$3SS . .  II 
mann of Terrace was the first men's musters; Elaine o . " - PHONE / I  
• - Fleischmunn ofTerrace was the rust ladies' masters; and / ~ .,A--~,--L*.,A " I I  
Evelyn Kuest, despite blisters on her feat was fourth in the 
ladies. 
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ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, 
• Residential .Com mercial 
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635-5628 
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wins Arctic, m on CONST, LTD. • Toronto:man " 
OWNSD BY BOB OUYEYr  
• EDMON'~ON (CP) - -  Esmend b~sh of Toronto hal won "Once in a lifetime Is enough-," he said, explaining that Foundat ions,  F raming,  
. the grucllb8 Midnight Sun Marathon, sat in the remote Idlls while the race goes frbmsee level to ssa level, thehllls in. General  Contract ing 
0f the moat northerly part ot Canada. between account for 1,000 metres of climbing." -- 
Hoc JRg IQss  
Plr . J rr~blr~g & He~t~r~g 
24 Ho0-i:I SERVICE  
..... __:•_i ReW Laurie Dexter, the Arctic Bayresident who.was on  
,...- the 19Bl~ aborted cross-country ski expedition to. the North 
Pole, was second, • - 
Stretching over 84 kilometres of gravel roads Cutting 
across hilly tundra between the tiny port communities of
Arctic Bay and Nanlaivlk o, Baffin Island, last weekend's 
race was billed as making "the Boston Marathon look like a 
billiard table." ~ 
Between those villages,?20 idlometres north of the Arctic 
Circle, are some of the loneliest stretches; barely .a soul 
stands on the road to cheer runners on. 
Besides the elnthuniustic race  organizers and par- 
fldpants, 0sly a few bemused Inuit watched exhausted 
"You're eo alone in this\race you're pretty c l~e  tO your 
• M ' . . . . . . .  ~" "~:  aker up there ~ L, . . . . . .  
- . ,  .% . ; ? . :  . . . .  ' " • ' - . i  ~-' . "~  .. ',. 
..This year marked the fourth time hard.c0r ~marathon 
cothusiaaf~ pa!d t453e to hi,. to.the nor thern ou.tpo~t, In retu1!n %
• • they ~vere' ~ i~ food for theweskendand a~-i~drt," " , 
• Sixty.one :~ers  from Canada "and tl/e.U',$.! dlmbad. 
:: aboardthe i~red~ jet; in ~p~t0  destined for :Arctl~ '
• Bay; onlyi~0dple0f them ldte~'~g torun the grand pHx 
of the four:fa,~s of Variotle ~ainnces tun during the 
"Plus• you're completely alone for about I0 hours,, 
Wormeraley added. "The mental strain alone latremen- 
doun." 
All six ultra marathon challengers finished the race. Mah 
did it in eight hours, two minutes and t9 seconds. 
"I felt fantastic," l)~xter said at the end. "People talk 
about runners' high but I never felt It until the last t0 
minutes of therace, The hour or two before I felt as tired as 
I ever bad." 
ManY'narives of the area don't know~vSat in think about 
the rsce although there are an inerassing.number of lnult" 
entrieS,.particularly In the she..rter races, • 
Dexter saidthe.older natives respect herunners, but 
• others in the community shrug It Off as non-productive; runners cross the finish llne. - : 
"The Boston marathon has nothing on this," said race co- "To run for no apparent gain seems abit foolish to them," 
ordlnator Arctic Joe Wormerdey from his Toronto home. he said.. ~ 
weekend- ~e 84.kilometre marathon. - 
' Also on board were Betty a .rid Polly Fox, parents of the late. 
Terry" Fox,who went to see the race and the naming of a 
mountain I~ is  after their son. 
0nee in Arctic Bay,.three runners were convinced to run 
the'iiltra, bring to six the number of participants, 
~'!We' got talldng It Up in the bar and persuaded some 
rtmnei'i to, upgrade th-el~" race," said Wormersley~ who 
stuck to the ri'adttlonal'42-kllometre course this year. He did 
the ~H.er cour#e once but said he will • never challenge It
aipdn. .-.~- ~- 
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: LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or  
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday need • lob? Phone 
meets Monday. evening at at 7 p.m. In ~he Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church .Church Ha|~, 4987 Lazelle. EmploymlntAgency 
basement, Kitimat. Ave~ of Terrace 
0354535 or drop in at No. 2- 
INCHES AWAYCLU6 3238 Kaium Street next to 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE - B.C. Tel Office. 
at 7':30 p.m. in .the Skeena LOAN 
Health unit. For in- CUPBOARD "-ALANON& 
formation phone 635.3747 or HosP l ta l  equ ipmenf  I ALATEEN 
635.456S. . - available for Use In.. the MEETINGS 
home.:-. For  more In. Monday at Mills Memorial 
DEBT formation please call: - Hospital at 8 p.m. 
COUNSELLOR 6:30to4:33 PhoneMarllyn ' ' ' I 1 " 
and CONSUME R 638-0311 635-3545 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
4~03D Pork Ave., Terra(~e, 635-4574 
B.C. V8G IVS. Free aid fo 
anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems through THRIFT~HOP .._ 
overextendlng credi t .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer compla ints  
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius at Terrace. Call Items, toys etc. for the& 
"-- The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4. p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1,4 p.m. only, Kltlmat 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
Mi l l s  Memorial  Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would appreclat~ Is open to public. We have 1 
any donations of good, clean -macrame, quilts and 
clothing, any household vartous wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. Thrift Shop. For pickup 
servlce phone 635.5320 or 
635-5233 or-leave donstlons 
atthe Thrift Shop on Lazelle* 
Ave. on Saturdays-between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thar~k 
you, 
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LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per inMrtlon. Over 20 
words 5 ce~lts I)er word. 3 or more conMcutive 
insertions SI.~0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
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The Herald reserves the right to cle~lfy.;dds 
under approprlata headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, 'atilt, 
. claeslfy or relate any advertlsemont end to 
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Reply 5ervice and to repay the customer the sum 
peld for the adverl'lsement and box rental. 
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be destroyed onlase mailing Instructions are 
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requested not to Send origlnefs Of documentl to 
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after the first publication. 
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thal the liabilil~ of the Hareld :rl the event of 
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C lass i f i ca t ion . ,  ................................. Send ad along w i th  
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20 words  or  less: S2 per  c lay  DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 ~or three consecutive days  . . . . . . . . .  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive-days- Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during ~ time of me~tal or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
YOUr children have been 
baflered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, ,the Crisis Line 
at 638-8388, or during nor: 
real business hpurs, the 
Ministry . of Human 
ResoUrces.- Tell "them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They wi l l  make 
. Immediate arrangements 
for you .to coma to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
• Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or  
convalescents - -  hot fu l l  
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3179. 
LEJARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
Engllsh or French speaklng 
children, three ~ and. tour 
years- of age.- Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5~88. - 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
_ o EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more information call 
Margaret 635.4873. Foi" 
breastfeedlrJg support c~ll 
Blrgltte at 635-4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY  OF HOME? 
TERRACE ' PREPARED SPONSOR:  Terrace Parks 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH, and Recreation Dept. 
SERVICES CLASSES E V E N T : S u m m • r 
provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace Playgrounds - Join us for 
household management and Women's Resource Centre. sports, games, crafts, 
daily living activities .to Inst ructor :  Mar ianne music, field trips and much 
aged, handicapped, con- Weston. CaB 638.0228 bet. mote 
valeacente, chronically IIh ween noon and 4 p.m. week- gATE: Ju ly  S to 9th 
etc. days, or 635.2942 anytime. Clarence Michael Elem.; 
4143D Park Ave. July 12 to 16 Parkslde 
6354135 WOMEN OF Elementary;' July 19 - 23 
TERRACE _ ~ Thornhlll Elementary; JulY 
KERMODE The " Women's Health 26-29.Furlong Bay Camp 
FRIENDSHIP Coal it ion has set up a Site. 
CENTRE Women's Health Care TIME: 10:00 a.m. to3:30 
635490~ . . . .  Directory. The purpose of p.m. 
Services: Counselling and . this directory Is to: aid For more Information call 
referral on U.I.C.,houslng, women In choosing, a the Terrace Parks and 
AIcohof&DrugCounselllng, physician, accord!ng to Recreatlon'Dept. at 638- 
Education problems, Social, their needs as women. If 1174. 
cultural & recrebtlonal you would llke to share your 
programs. Native culturels experience with other 
the main . focus. Lay women In health care call 
co/unselllng.. " 638.8388 anytime or 633.0228 
Nud Assltance? between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
If you are new, to the city, the Women's Centre et 4542 
have no friends, are lost, Oark Ave. 
lonely or Iouklr!g for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centr l  wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
- -  or come for coffee. We're 
open dally9 a.m. fo 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH OUII li exlste a 
Te~'race, L'education en 
Francals pour lee enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Bienvenue a tous. Pour plus 
stap les  In fo rmat ions  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
InscriptiOn 035-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS. 
A supj)ort group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or in 
their femllles. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and-fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terra(re'  
Womens Resource Centre, 
4..~l~Patk+Age~? C/Ill 5~F0228" 
for, ,~vore ~Inform~ton/, ~ 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
days. 
ABUSED WOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room ~ Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
spartatlonprovlded. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADOICTS " 
wlil not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at '638-0228 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week. 
days. -- 
PREGNANT? Irl need of 
support? Call Blrthrlght 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more  hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a,m. to 9p.m.  
No•3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
"~ ..... ,"' ~': . . . . .  (hd:tf l l) '  
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
Or  do you fear: walking EDUCATI ON GROUP 
" alone; driving alone; ha:a loan program of Infant 
crowded places; depart- and toddler car seats. II0 
ment stores; super, deposlt,'$5 returned). Call 
markets; restaurants. You 
are net alone. Take that 
first step, andcontact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information af 3412 
Kalum St. 635;6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Conslructlan Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632-,1712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee' ~lS 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CI" "ch 
Hall: 
Wednesday - -  closed 
. Me~Ings 0:30 p,m. Catho!Ic 
Church Hall, 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m, Cathollc Church 
Hall; • 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United ~ 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S  . 
635-4873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
A.A. 
_. Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every .Tuesday 
evening .at 8:30 " p.m.._ 
Everyo.ne is welcome to 
attend. 
-. 3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  ,Women's  
Festival and s~)eaklng on 
women's Issues. Public ~- 
welcome, free. of charge, 
Saturday,. July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS ....... 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Sat0~lay, 12:00.3:00. 
• (nc) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
~Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
deer-to-door-contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: 
By providing Individual 
premises in the Terrace 
area with Information as to 
how they could reduce the 
possibilities of a crime 
occudng. This ~ will be ac- 
complished by providing 
recommendations uch as 
alternative locking devices,_ 
screening windows most 
vulnerable, lighting their 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 
6 FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
the Terrace Public Library, 
SamMhlng new each week: 
Stories and- -Puppet .  
.Showsl --Crattsl --Skiff - -  
Q/il~esl --Movlesl - -  
Plcnlcsl. For ages 6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30,12:00 
beginning July 16. Come to 
onel Cpme to all slxl Frou- 
no" registration., For more 
Information phone 63841177 
(nc-1611) 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old. 
TimersWeek. Jul~ 23rd to 
25th, Old spectacle frames 
and lenses, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slides and holders. AnyJtqm 
of interest Will be displayed 
end tagged. Please phone 
635-S629 during the day or 
Body_ Shaping and our._.._635-2197aflerBp.m.,ordrop 
morning Aerobic Dancing In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
still have room for more. see M. Solder. 
T~vice weekly during July (nc-2311) 
and August. 
LOCAT ION : .Terrace Arena THE TERRACE CHILD. 
Banquet Room B IRTH Educat ion  
For more Information call "Assolcatlon Is planning a 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recrreatlon Dept. at 638. 
1i74. 
(nc.2911) 
PROPOSED 
.AGENDA 
1) Agenda ~- 
2) Minutes of Meetings: 
Special-26 MAY 1982; 
General ;22 June 1982; 
Special.23 June 1982 
3) Business Arising 
;4) Statement of Receipts &~ 
Disbursements. May 1982 -~ 
5) Reports: a) Superin. 
tendent of Schools; b) 
Standing - CommitteeS; c) 
Trustees 
6) Notice of. Motion: Mrs. 
Coffee Party and Sale in 
september. The proceeds to 
go towards the Birthing Bed~ 
Fund Raising. We are- 
looking for donations of 
Sewing Patterns for a 
pattern exchange and Baby 
and Toddle/clothes. We are 
willing to mend and sew. 
Phone 635-4873 or 635.35W 
and we will pick them up. 
(nc-231l) 
II III . . . .  
LIVE.IN HOUSEKEEPER, 
around 60 wanted. 
Lonesome. To start Im- 
Krause, ' Parent Advisory mediately. Box " 1025,, 
Groups . . . . . .  
.... #o l i~:~ i~e i ld~e~'6 ;~ '  Te~rac~ ' ~.C~ ;;, 
At tendanr..~ "~ ~6n~t ld~ ~ (p5.1~l'i~ 
7) PolIW Amendments: 
Mrs. Sandeckl (3) 
0)-Old Business 
9) New Buslnsss 
10) Adlournment 
11) Ouestions from thefloor 
School Board 
Tues, July 13,1983 
at 7:30 p.m, 
School Board office 
(nc--13Jl) 
BIRTHRIGHT Is pleased to 
announce that Its hours 
have been extended Monday 
to Saturday from 9 a.m.-to 
!1 a.m. and Thu~'sdays all 
day, from_9 a,m, to 9 p.m. 
Call Birthright anytime at 
635-3907. No.3-4821 Lakelse 
Ave. Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
(nc-16il) 
THE HOSP ITAL  
AUXIL IARY THRIFT  
SHOP . at • 4544 " L:azelle 
Avenue will be closed for a 
short Summer break from 
July 18, 1982 and"wlll .re. 
open on August 14, 1982. 
(nc.aug14) 
~y~!  ~,~;~, 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sa!es & SerVice 
Phone 
63,5.7096 
(am-31A) 
Residenfli rLot Clearing 
Crush for driveways 
• FREE eetimatea 
CaB 635-5569 
(aco3Ojl) 
CONCRETEFORM 
RENTALS 
FOUNDATIONS 
E, Hame r & Sons 
635.2665 
(p20-2311) 
DYNAMIC 
WATER WELL LTD. 
Locally owned and 
operated. Reasonable rates ' - -• 
Call Len at 
635.~2 
(aco14ju) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water ~(:0n; 
RESOURCECENTRE ~'~(~NYMOUS areas, and . mark ing  •BICYCLE MAINTENACE necflons, digging, back- A support service for 635"46~'~ 635-6461 regulari ly stolen mar- 
women; Infornnatlon . . . .  Meetings . Monday Knox chendlse In obvious places. WORKSHOP filling, septic systems and 
• ' - : , ,  United Church 8'30 p m re fer ra l  ; news ies t , .  ' " " This service is available Date--July 15, 1982. .snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
collective; StatUs of Women--~Thursday:" Mills_Memorial.. to-a l l  :businesses :: In the-  Time:-7:00 p.m. " ....................... ' ...... " .635-7517 -- .:-..., '  
selling; support groups. 
:Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m, 
Monday to Fr iday .  
TelePhone 638.0228. 
The .... 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would like more 
Information call us 
anyflme.'Jacqule - 635~727, 
Trean. 635-2865, Bev -635-" 
3248 eve. only• • 
action group; lending Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Seturday Open Meeting . library; bookstore; coun- 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP 
Wednesdays. 7:30, -Skeena 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. 
F i lms,  guest speakers, 
group discussion. 
NURSING MUMSl 
Breastteeding support '  
group. For Information, 
sdpport, concerns, call 
Blrgitte 635.4616 or Pam 635- 
5271. Everyone welcome to 
our meeting held :2"rid 
Thursday of the month at. 
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. 
TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH 
would like to advlse,-the 
publ!cthat registrations are 
currently being accepted at 
Terrace-Thornhlll area 
from June until the end of 
August free of Charge. Find 
out how to help yourself this 
summer..Contact Arlene 
Christie at 638-0333 9.5. 
(nc-aug) 
THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
Kltl  K'Shan School fo r  HOSP ITAL  Lad les  
French•.-immersion Kin- . Auxllllary Is planning now 
clergarten and Grade 1 for for the Bazaar in October. 
1982.83. (Please note that Any volunteerswishlng to 
Gredel Isavallablewlthout assist in knitting, sewing 
having had French K in -  and baking items for the 
dergarten). For : In.  bazaar are asked to call 
formation call Kitl WShan Mrs. R. Doyle at 635-4310 for 
School 635.3115.or Terrace more' Information. Where 
Place: Terrace Women's 
Resource Center 4542 Park 
Avenue. 
Free • everyone welcome 
rain or • shine. For more 
Information contact .the 
Women's- Center 638,0228. 
General bicycle main- 
'tenhnce wil l  be. dlscusse~ . 
flats, "brakes . . . .  gears, 
lubrication. 
(nc4Sll) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
CO.OP is  organizing the 
'second annual NorthWest 
Folk Music Festival:to be~ 
- (am-31Au) 
HELP WANTED-- Men, 
ladiesand students. Full or 
part-t ime work. Direct 
selling. Phone 63~.6584 or 
call• at Electrolux office. 
4719 Lakelse Avenue. 
(p10.14J() 
" - :  AVON 
Want to beat inflation?,. We 
held AugusL1S/;W82 In:the .: have very ,c0mpetltlve 
llbraryry'park wlth~a,W~aln :~prlclngl We have .hlgh. '. 
Parents for French 635.2151 r~ecessary, mats'rials can be stage shB~t:sch~d0ted later ?.quality preductsl We have a 
or 638-8358 or 635-5481." " s0ppl!ed on request. : . -- :that, e'vening:~t the R.E.M.' 100/par cent money back 
~ Your help_arldsuppod~,i~.::,LeeTheatre, The search for guarafltee. To buy or. sell 
required In order t0 n~ake ~' talent Is~on~ 'ff:yob~ 0r.9obr.~  call Mary,,638~1850 . . . . .  
~oNE PARENT FAMILIES this Hospita|' Bazaar a group is " Interested-In, . .  (cffn-6.4-82) 
Association o f  Canada a success.. .~ . performing please contact •. . .... : . .  1 
local group Of conc-e|:ned _ AlsO. anyone wishing t o'_ Alan Weston at :635-2942 :or ~., • ~ I 
~rents who are InterBsted; loin. the Ladles Hqsp!tal , Northern Delight at 635. ~ '~:~!!~;~1~:~:~i~ 
in helping out other mother Auxl l l lary may Call us 9415 " " ', ~ ( ~ , ~ ; ~ ~ t  
or fathers who may be enly anytime, t,~ ~tn  ~]N|~'~:~i '~ '~ ' ]~ J  
weekend Parents. We are ' : (nc-fBil) . . . . . .  "~'"  ~ ,~,~.~F, !~ ' ] i "~ 
providing Pot Luck Sup- ~CANCEJ.LED FOR THE 
pars, Birthday Parties for TERRACE HIKING CLUB months of Ju lyand August WILL DO HOUSE 
Children and. Group Ac--~ HIKE Sunday July 18, 1982. PRIME TIME. Meetings REPAIRS, paint, .car. 
t l v l f les ;  which Involve Bornlte"Mtn.  Approx. 4 w l l  resume in September pantry, plumbing and ap- 
'parents and Ihalr children, miles one way. Meet a t  1982. Cal163~-0228betwean pllance repairs; ledge, 
Custody of .your child Is not. library at 9:00e.m. Call 635- 12:00 and 4:00 p.m. week. stoves and d#~ers. Phone 
necessary, phone Bee, 635. 2935 for further Into. days for more Information. 635-3242 ask for Larry.m 
/3238 or Bob 635.9649. " ~ (nc-16Jl) (nc.15jl) (p15.19jl) 
~wl!Ings,,. : aluminum 
Touting, metal rearing 
and siding. Ornamental 
"Windmills. 
Above meterlai sold and 
Imtalled after4 p.m, 
635-3559. +
(p3011) 
~ + ~ : 7 : : ~ +  ~ Adrlsne Enrlght, FBDB, 
Terrace, B.C. 
~ ~ ; ~ + ~ ,  (acc10-2e,29i 
:- - - - _ - ' : . ' .  . :~.~:~i~ i i l  2,5,6,9,12,13,16,1911) 
1 
'.TER,OR • (TER,OR 
PAINTING, ~hd home ~ ~ ~  
repair lobs ar~. wanted. No 
lob, is too"3mall. Free 
estimates. Phone 63';.5860. 
. (p20-30[I) SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638.1268 
[ . . . . .  (ps-1511) 
~ ~ : ~  ONE BEDROOM apart- 
• ment for r.nt. Cto. to dawn,own,..,.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii~r~ ..... . - .  (p20.5011) 
FOR SALE--Good natured 
milk cow....For Information 
contect 647-9837. 
(p3-1211) 
~, ~ + :  
~,~. ?~?,..,. 
WANTED: I set hydraulic 
camper lacks in good 
condition. Phone 635.4880. 
(aft) 
FOR SALE - -  40 channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than $200. Phone 635- 
7427. 
. (snotfn) 
FOR SALE: 19x25' building 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-2SIS"after $ p.m. 
(stf) 
12 ft. FIBREGLASS cartop 
boat. ~100; 6ft. camper $750 
OBO trade for what have 
you?; 1974 Corolla. $1200 
New motor, "clp~:h~Jl~d,, 
water pump. Parts fo~ 76: 
• G~: '  3~'~on. 635.2516 
(nc-tfn) 
1980 . ) I~  ft. SKYLARK 
Camper, fully contalned. 
Excellent condltlon. 
I -2  place wet sult, slze ex- 
large• Regulator, •mask and 
boots. 
' I - alarm system 
I -utl l l ty traller wlth box,: 
tandem axles. Slze 6V~ x13 
Phone 635.6492. 
(p5.1311) 
WANTED: traller for 14 ft. 
boat. Phone 635.5830, 
(p5.1611) 
WANTED 
TOBUY 
2 drawer filing eableet/ 
4 drawer filing cabinet; 
adcllng machine; 
Photo copy machine. 
Call 635-2744 after-6; 
(snc.ffn) 
~ .  ":;~-:i~',~:: ."-'~, ~ '.~:. "~ 
14 It. BOAT,'20 h.p. motor 
ond.traller. $1500 Phone 635. 
3473. 
(p5-1611) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Lucas 
rubber boat, 16 h.p. Spirit 
angina, trailer etc. Will sell 
or trade .for Everest. ski-daD 
638.1398. 
(ps.15iI) 
B 
+ . ~ + +'.: 
1~3 + FORD FTOQ,• 5 ton.~,itOUSE,~ i - -~  ~, L "FOR RENT..-~ s4Bo 191Y INTERN~TIOHAI  ~: " 
Pow.er tel[gate, 1D.fo~. van~i~ Psr ' ,  month, In -:Terrace. 'SCOUT. 4x4,,:401:~ :mlkal,... 
nox, 04) gallon fuel tanK. Par Phone 632-6237 ask 'for Joe locking hub;  +'$2200,:Phane• '+ 
more Infermaflon Contact: between. ~ and 9 p.m. Prince Rupert624.4307~ : 
Nejl Metheson, Canadian' I p : ' 1 (p5-13i1! :!-.C(i~13Jl); 
• Frelghtways,'&IS.5.1]4.."" , : ': . . . .  ' ' 'F I q . . . . . .  :: :; I  ' lk l  , ' i ' - " L: ~ "': 
':.: "+.".: ?,. : (ps:ISIl) I l l  i ' ' r ~ ,~ I 14~::~4:~JrON~eJ~C"~.~" 
' . + ' . . . : :" ' ~ i lmmwg~g ~ ~  conditlmi~. AIking':sl.q00:. 
FOR SALE BY ,TEMDER.  T ~ i J ~ ~ ~  OF, m to offers Pl~mne'd~;' 
19/5" DROTT'. SELLER- ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  "2160'' ." " " " "" :"  ' 
BUNCHER,:.Rkk:en~ engine J ~ ~  ' . : .  " '+1 ': I ' ~ )  
overhaul; Good trackl. BIdi . . . . . . . .  J • ' .  ~-  ' 
accepted until'July 20, 1962. 3 BEDROOM: house, full f iT/VAN, 5 WIInde~, Ford 
Hlgltest or any attar not basement. Best offer to Ecenotlll~ 100. G0ed'_con- 
necessarily accepted. For $79,500. 4810 Scott Street. dltlon. Prlce',CD00. Phone 
more Intormation phone: 
2 - 2 BEDROOM apartment 
for rent at 3~ Moun- 
talnvlew Ave. Phone 625. 
2577. 
(i)3-1211) 
3 BEDROOM, newly 
decorated, basement suite. 
Frldge and stove Included. 
Call evenings 638.8045. 
(p5-13il) 
WOODGkEEN APART-  
MENTS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. :Partly 
furnished. Phone 635-6772. 
(p13-1611) 
ONE FURNISHED 
bachelor basement suite, 
One bachelor suite, both 
separate entrance. Phone 
6354559 
(p4.1111) 
2 BEDROOM suite for' rent. 
No pets. Frldge and stove, 
wall to wal l  carpet. 
Available Aug. 1, 1982. Call 
635.4357 anytime. 
(p5.1611) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished,' with 
frldga and stove. Low rent 
for quiet, ' steady couple. 
A~aIIabl~ .,Ira ~,~I~. eN, i.#,o- 
pels...,Call::~:,s738,+ : , : ,  . . . .  , :, 
. . . . .  (pS-1611)- 
4705 SOUCIE 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Laundry 
room, fireplace, frldge and 
stove. Natural gas heat. 
Available immediately. 
Phone• 635.3284. 
(~)3-12ili 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE, unfurnished, wlth 
frldge and stove. Available 
immediately. Low rent for' 
quiet, steady couple. 'In. 
terested parties only. Call 
635-5738. No pets.' 
(p4-1111) 
~ ~ k 
+ = . _ .~ .~.  
.., 
.16 .4 '  F IBREGLASS 
"Winner" cubby hardtop 
with sunroof, stand up 
nautllex canvas, 40 h.p.." 
John~,  "Road •Runner" 
• Waller,: P h o n e  6 3 5 . 4 5 5 5 . ,  o r  
635.2~,3 after 6 p,m. Ask for.:+.: 
To~y..,. ' " " 
. '- (pi0-14111 '. 
. - . - • - 
- - '  I I" " 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
19~. Mac ~im991ng truck and A T T R-A C T I V E 2 
' 1973 C01umbla" trailer. " BEDROOM house. Wall to 
H lgh~ or any bid not wa l l  carpeting, drapes~ and 
necessari ly accepted, fridga, and stove. Close to 
C0ntac f : " "G;R:  Batty, downtown. No • pets. 
F.B.D+B. 635.495~ for more .." Responsible couple or. small 
Into. Cleslng d~ fo~•'ten-/ " family only. Af ter6 pl~one 
ders. July 15, 1])82 ::" -" 635-3354. Available Aug. 1. 
(acc21-14Ju) (p5-1411) 
Phone 635.7937 and 635.2820. 
" •. (acd-16il) 
3 BEDROOM full basement 
home on corner lot. 
Halllwell & N, Sparks. Was 
S79,500 now I;69,500 Call 635- 
~7477 for appointment to 
v iew.  . ., " . .  ' 
- . ' • (p10-1411) 
FOR SALE"  Lake front, 3 
bedroom year roun]~.~ome, 
,. highway ,side of . ,~kelse 
Lake. Recent rAnovatl0ns. 
Creek through property, 
cabin, wired garage. Phone 
798.2264. 
(p543ll) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
rental suites. V= acre; perk- 
like, above river, o'ne.third 
+down, bergaln price. Owner 
will finance balance. 4344 
• Queansway. Phme 635-2435, 
635-2837. 
(p20.30ll) 
NEW 1320 sq. ft. FULL 
EASEMENT, large lot. Will 
consider low downp&ymeet 
and Willing to carry mor- 
tgage on balance or will 
trade for good used front 
~d loader or dump truck. 
Phone Fred at 635.3936: 
(p20.2311) 
FOR SALE- -Dup lex  In 
Thornhill. Each side has 
two bedroom.s. 1040 sq. ft." 
total. ~x l~ ft. lot. Owner 
may carry some financing. 
Price $42,000. Frldge and 
stoves Includes. Call 635. 
5327 for more Into. 
(p5-1211) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER--  3 
bed~;oom home, wood stove, 
fully landscaped, c.w cedar 
deck, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable 
4 
L 
.th 
t 
~Y~r  .ag0, il~.'hporthad Jun,t c~m¢ thmngh. ~a: . sev~- :  , In J i ans , : / ' ,  !.." : .  "r,'~::: : ' '  : ~ :':'/ ,: 4' , :; L ' ~: :~ ~' "" '~ '~ ~ . ' ' , "  q: '~:F:" ' ' '  ":::''~ :~-  
pl~er~' .S~.  which: ~ved: f~"  0~ ,action for; m0st of,,?::, : ,. i:~:: .i:~::.., ":>: ,~  :; :: :': -.: ..:.'.: ~" +:/. ;-,,,-'i :+:. , :: '., r :"...//! ~. 
~uae a.d 4Uly.. The all,star .~ntest Wa~: o.e :0i She"games, .::..! :ROidn ¥oU.t ol MBwa~ee Brewe.m ~I  be * t  ~)0rtatopi'. 
.,Whe. the Labor dispute ended, baseball returne~J,with the :., Chicago ,White SeX, who l~ aH'AL playenl in ~e 
l~e,'.hedu]ed al l , tar game in Cleveland Stedim~, p layed:  will be:the e~ing  catch~,:, : ;' ; ' ' .  : / "  :': ~ 
Aug, 9" the  latest dale:for this contest 51-1~1~ history: ,: Manag~ Billy l~artin Of theAL etars and Tnm 
: Catcher Gary.Carter. of Montreal Expos drilled a pair of of theNL named their starting pitchers and batting ordsrS 
home runs and captured the m~t valUable pfa~,er award as today before the teams held a public W0~rk l~t la t  ~p~,  
the Nationals WOl~ 5-4 for their lOth 'consecutive vieto~:y. -. Stadium. 
That extended the NL's overall margin to 33-18 with + one Martin was named to replace Bob Lemon, who was fired 
63S-4448. , . . game ending Jn a tie• by New York Yankees two wselal Into the seasea. 
(P$'201) , Carter led all players in computerized fan balloting this Ordinarily, Lemon, as manager of the preyinos year's 
• year, receiving 2,785,407 votes. Joining him in the NL's World Series team, "would have had the all.tar job as a 
11111 FORD 12 Passange¢:"etibting lineup are E~pe teammates Andre Dawson•and fringebenefit.ButALPresidmtLecMacPhidlfelthlaearly 
• Window Van for sale. Ex~. "Tim Rainos in the outfield alongwith Dale Murphy of dismissal this seasenlby the Yankees would keep htm out of 
cetlent shape. Full set. Atlanta Braves. : :- touch too long and named Oakland manager Martin in- 
winter andsummer radials • D " ' " " ' ' , ,  r i  m. m,,,,-- , , L J~n .or . ' ave Concepcion of Cincinnati Reds will be at d~omtop stead. 
~l~4'7~'atl'er"~: ~ With three Philadelphia Ph[llies : Pe(e Rose at first base, That decision and the fan vote combined to reunite o~ tl~" 
M~anny _']'rl]Iloatsecond, and M|ke'Sehmidt at third-- .met - -  )/~rtln and Ja~n,~who feuded alnloat.con~. 
" " : v(~fnc) t 
1975FORD SUPERCAB, 250 cOmple ing the in f le ldThe  Am rican L ague starting lineup includes three stantlYlronieally.whenbOthwhen wereLemonWithwasthefiredYankees.by the Yankees" ' th; 
camper special . 25,S00 members of California, Angels, second baseman Bohby first time, in 1979, MaePbail allowed him to manage the AL 
miles, flb.reg~mla, canopy: Grich and outfielders Reggie Uackson and Fred Lynn A all-stars. But he had piloted the New York club until June 
6.354 Pe_rKin.s. diesel: 4 fourth Angel, first baseman Rod Carew, was elected by ~e that season• 
speeD, t:xCellenl order. ., 
Offers, Phone 635-9382. 
(p,,,3ll) Brewersbreak through: division : 
After knocking on the door for the last month, Milwaukee i'eplaced Buck Rodgers as manager June 3, during whici~ 
Brewers have finally broken through to the top of the the Brewers have had a 25-11 record and a .30~ team battlnll 
FOR RENT--12x~0 mobile /umericav League East Division.. • average. 
home, excellent condition. "We not only made first place after being 8'/2 games out, White Sox 16 Blue Jays 7 
Four appliances, $450 per we had to climb over five clubs to get there," said Brewers Harold Baines-homered twice, including a grand-Mam, ~ 
month. 635-&107 or ~1-12~0. cateher Charlie Moore. "And we did it in just over a month, and Tom Paciorek and Tony Bernazerdenebldt _ t~.  ' 
(p3-12ll) l think everybody has to respect us now.:' shots in a IT-hit attack that pawered Chicago Over Teranto.! 
2 BEDROOM 1967" 10xSO While jumping into first place by percentage points with Twlii's 7 Red Sex 3 
trailer In Woodland Heights an 8-5 victory ~unday over Kansas City Royals, the Brewers Gary Gaetti hit a game~tying, two-run homer in the 
trailer court. S7500 Phone did it in typical fashion with four home runs. inning and Minnesota jumped on all-star eliever 
635.9530. In other American League action Sunday, it was Chicago Clear for two deciding runs in the seventh to beat Boaton~ 
(sac-fin) White Sox 16 Toronto Blue Jays 7, California Angels 2 New Angels 2 Yankees I
1970 12'x70".pertly urnlshea York Yankees'" 1, Baltimore Orioles 8 Oakland A's 7, BHan Downing's home run leading off the eJghUI inn~ 
Windsor Mobile home with " Cleveland Indians 4 Seattle Mariners 3, and Detroit Tigers 3 his 13th of the season, carried California over N~ YOrk i
12'x30' finished • addition. Texas Rangers 2 as major leaguebaseball finished up OHoles 8 A's 7 
business prior/to - the All-Star break. 
On Saturday it* was Boston 5 Minnesota 4+ Oakland 3 
Baltimore !, Texas 6-0 Detroit 5-6, Chicago 6 Toronto 5, 
Milwaukee 7Kansas City 0, California 12 New York 6, and 
Cleveland 7Seattle 1. 
The Brewers' vietory gave niannger Harvey Kuean's 
terrors 125 homers for the first 83 games, putting them 
slightly ahead of the pace of the1961 New York Yankees, 
who liold the major league record for a season with 240. 
Paul Molitor hit a three-run homer, Ted Simmons and 
Moore had two-run shots and Gorman Thomas added asolo 
blast as the Brewers moved into first place over Boston Red 
Sex, who lost to Minnesota Twins 7-3. 
Asking $20.00~ or best offer. 
Phone 635-9054. 
" inc;sff) 
, • . - / _ ,  . 
FoR SALE--  "• 1976 12x60 
Bendix, 10x24 IooY; Includes 
maior appliances and 
garden shed. Good con. 
dltton. Call 798-2421 after 7 
p.m. 
(p10-2011) 
FOR_SALE-- 1976 Maned 
Meadowlxook 12x63 - 2 
bedroom, frldge end stove, 
mortgage, dishwasher, natural gas. .. The Brewers hit seven homers in their three-game series 
$37,00Oat 15+/2 per cent fill propane furnace. Well In- sweep of ~e Royals andhave collected 67 since Kuenn 
N~!~h.:~, Asking $6,1,000.--sulp)ed~ski~..Ipg~Bx)0p~,~ll~, • ~.,". .. . . .  ~,~:u- . . . . . .  ~+'~" ~-. . . . . . . . .  ~- ~ , ,.~. ~ . 
to offers 635.7609. AIL,vm'~,,good eond~10n~n~ . . . . . . .  ~ ... . .  - . , . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  : 
FOR SALE 
1300 -sq ; : f t . - -3 - -bed  room ¢ond0r~i-d] u-n1 -+- 
located ¢ loseto -downfown.  One ful l  bath  - 
+ and-2ha Ifbaths,-fully-carpeted,_ver_y_we!!__ 
kept, recent ly  redecorated. 
. . . .  - - -  ~ . "  . . . .  ++ . . . . .  - _ _  - 
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. I 
Was S2S,000, now $22,500. 
No.69.Pine Park .Mul ler  
Street. Phone 638.1897, 
(p20:Ba) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978 14)(70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
• mobile home. Includes 8x20 
t -  laDY shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty 
shed, Stove-dishwasher 
combination• Located at 81 
P ine  Park. Asking price 
S29,500 firm. Must be seon'to 
be appreciated. To view call 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(pd-301u) 
FOR SALE--Mobi le home, 
14x63, No.16 Terrace Trailer 
Park, all appliances, 
drapes, ¢arpefedaM much 
more. With naturot gas 
furnace and water tahk. 
(for a saving o f  s50o per 
year). Drive by No.16 
Terrace Trailer Court and 
see for yourself this very 
outstanding mobile home. 
We challenge ynuto  com. 
pare this one with other 
one's ontba market for true 
value. $2S,000. For ap- 
polntmont o view 635-7559. 
. (ps~121l) 
_,21 ft. CAMPION BOAT, 1O 
hours, inboard $21,000. 
20 ft. Triple E motor home. 
$18,000. 
Phone 635:7937 or 635:2820. 
(~cS-16p) 
25 ft. TRAVELEZEE travel 
trailer. A i r  con~|tlonlng, 
frldge, stove, forced air 
furna~, ~rate  bedroom 
and bath. Asking $75~0 firm. • 
63¢197~. 
..... (pl0-14il) 
31 ft. VANGUARD Sth 
+WHEEL, travel,  trailer, 
$14,000. View. at: ,  ++2684 
Century Street. Also, 
remote control light plant, 
4500 watt, ~2,000. Phone 635. 
7754. 
(p5.121!) 
A lot dpeop/e 
call lifo 
. (p20.6au) 
FOR SALE BY 
OWNER-- S82,507. i f  
every penny CoUnts, 
you'll appreciate the 
value In . th is  well- 
maintained 4 bedroom 
home with a touch of 
country living, on the 
bench. Exce l lent  
financing can be 
arranged. Call 635-5226 
after 5 p.m. 
(p12-1611) 
21111 SOUTH EBY--': One 
bedroom suite. Available 
August 1, 1982. Frldge and 
stove, wall to wall carpet. 
No pets. LOT NO,20 in Thornhelghts 
2 bedroom basement suite, subdivision. ~Priced at only 
Mountain Vista. Frldge $16,400. Phone +Dave at 635. 
and stove. NO pets. Phone' 3276. 
635-6768 or 638-]875. (p20.26~1) 
Available July 15. $.01 ACRES. Beautiful view 
(P$'1211)° of Hudson Bay Mountain. 5 
'• rain. walk to Lake Kathlyn. 
KEYSTONE APART.+ Asking 137,500. ¢18.19787 
_ME~[TS now taking (p10-1411) 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aperts., 1,2, and 3 MUST SELLI Smaller home 
bedroom suites. Extras on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
Include heat, hot water, area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  garden or hay. $54,000 635- 
s to rage  locker ,  7400. 
playground. Please (p20.Sau) 
phone 635.5224. ": wHY BUYASKiCABININ 
(acc8-[tfn) JULY? Now Is the time to 
.... ' fix up and paint. A-Frame 
ski cabin on the Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847.3833 or $47- 
.... (acc-301u) 
TWO AND THREE 
BEDROOM trailers' and 2 ~ i 
bad,Dam  ouse. Phone 
:. . . . . . . .  , ~ ,~, .~ 
9270 or 635.4313. IWI..,,~+~+ 
(p5-1,1II) .'~'~"~::'+~:~;~ 
FOUR:BEDROOM HOUSE "19~ SUZUKI DS 80 •New 
near schools and park. 1~ rear tire. Asking $550. Good 
. baths; :unfinished basement, running cendltlon. Phone 
carport, largeyar.'d,.$¢~Oper 635-4625. 
month; Phone ~18.1717~ • " . (p3-12il 
1979 CHEV CAPRICE, PS, 
PB, power windows, best 
offer. For ~nore Information 
call 635-7107, ask for Harley 
or 635-3732 after 6. p.m. . 
_ '(acclO-':~ill) 
1975 TRANS: AM, PSi PB, 
auto., Best offer. Call 
Harley at 635-7107. 1 
". (acc10.211i) 
Eddie Murray drove in+four ranswith a.three-rsn homer~ 
and a single to help Baltimore beat Oakland. Riekey~ 
Henderson stole one base for the A's, giving him 84 in 
games this season. Leu Brock. who holds the major league[ 
record wish'118, did not steal his 84th base until his 124~ 
~game. 
Indians 4 Mariners 3 .- 
Toby Harrah hit his 17th omer with two Out in the.nint~ 
inning to help Len B~ker post his 10th victory as Cleveisn(i 
downed Seattle. Barker has five losses. 
Tigen 3 Rangers 2
Larry Parrish'sbases.loaded error in the eighth Inning on 
a fly bali to right field allowed two Detroit runs to score and 
gave the Tigers a vietory over Texas. 
i 
MUST SELL  
3 bedroom, 7 year  old and we l l  main .  
tained home in town. Fu l ly  fenced, fu l l  
basement,  fami ly  room, wood stove,. 2 
baths, bui l t - in d ishwasher .  Sundeck, 
large garden,  f ru i t  trees. Located on  
ext ra  large lot. Pr iced to sel l  a t  $72,$00. 
Phone 635-9743. 
i 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMEHTS 
. . . . . .  TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrl~ge, stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnesium faciJilles 
eOr~.slte management 
• _ + , , : , ,+ .  
For Your-pemnal ViBWing v;sit 
our apartments daily Bt: 
. - , , . 
• . -  - . . . . .  
2607 PEAM ST., 
1 C ~  CAR E C~ ~~ 
 Jul, v . 
I~ .~o ~ l~.~ 
With a regular service schedule, such as lhis sulgested 
by the British Columbia Automobile Association -- and 
major rcpatrs as they become necessary .-- the average 
car can provide its owners with 160,000 kllometres or 
more of road travel 
TRAILER & LOT FOR SALE 
at  3857 Dabble Street 
I/2 block from Copper Mountain School. Ig71 
Detrolter 12'x52' on approximately one-third acre. 
Thornhlll water system, septic system, recent 
• landscape upgrading. 3bedroom, white picket fence 
surrounding property, 4 major appliances Included. 
Appralsedat $33,000; asking 131,500. 
. Phone 638-14N evenings ' 
MUST SELL " 1 
"The Survival of i 
the Fittest". or call 
I+ 635-5968  | 
+ - + "  ' • ' 1 ' "  • "+ • 
Excellent condition --  1978 14 x 70Sisrra. 8~ IoaY 
shack, utility shed Included, built.In stove. 
dishwasher. Will help ttnance. 
To view call 
6~ . ' anc= (SertouspartkW: j j . ; l uv* l  + o.iy):~: 
. . . .  .::.(p5.1211) 
FOR RENT- -  .Thornhlll, 3 " 
bedroom' J.duplex, .with 
basement, frldge and Stove. 
Available August: 1st. No 
dogs. Call 635-2942. 
(p5.1311) 
' +; " I'. 
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'." +~+" S ~ C :' 56"  +iS0+ ~ ~+' .=~"  '; "?: ~ j :~' i, ~ I~I0+ ~' ~++ : m;+'~+, ]  m' : 
'energize: .start i.by .. bury/n~' Ham,~+' .  :...u!mwa m.~.i~, i; :~::' ; :  ;"' .. + L''' : . ', " " '  ' ' 
I Tiger-Cata SI.~ ~athrdsy 'nlght'ino-v+n; +. :,,:.'~.:'::j~_ .',L-.~..:+.,~+. ,~ : .' "_, ;~  ; . :  . 
" " ' " . . . . . .  I . .  ~o  ~s+ ~ml ,  "A'0Uy ~aor le J ,¢Wl lO  
couve'r. '~ ... . . . . . .  ' ': . . . .  ," ~.. ret i~ ~itt+r' UCFL  m ~  --'m~ve, of" 
The F~Jmos displayed their superiority " them.in Ottawa ~ aflerhelpbql the Riders 
at the expense of a team that won the . get to the Grey Cup last November.; Im,d to.  
Eastern Division titlelast aptUmn,, yet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Day and 
fumbled the ~ em~en times and had two + watch the wbole.thing; 
passes 'interckpte(~ as .21,435 locals shook. . . '  
the~ heads in disinay. " InVancouver, backup qusrl:erhack Roy 
The Eskimos did not fmnble or offer up Dewalt relieved starter Joe Paopao In the 
one pass interception.. 
Quarterback Warren Moon passed for 
/our touchdowns Lqd ~ngineered another 
two in a little more than three quarters and 
replacement Cliff .Olander directed the 
Eskimos to another in the fourth quarter. 
Edmonton got two touchdowns" each 
• from running backs Kevin, Cole,and Neff 
Lum~den and.one ach from rookie wide 
receiver Mike Levensaller, veteran wide 
receiver Tom Scott and defeusi~e back 
Emilio Fraletta on a third-quarter in- 
terception of a pass from stnrting Ottawa 
quarter_back Jordan Case. 
! -Ottawa's lone touchdown ca~i~-in the 
: second quarter with the game already 
second quarter and threw four touchdown 
passes, including three in a 23-point hird 
quarter, as the Lions roared past Hamilton 
in front of a crowd of 23,~89. 
It Waste  sixth straight season the Lions 
have won their home opener and. head 
coach Vie It~pp pral~d Dewalt for the 
poise and mnturlty be's+ gained in his third 
pro season. 
.+The 25-year-old second-utr~import u
of Texas-Arlington was 11-16 for 201 yards 
without an interception. Paopao was ~10 
for 117 yards and a touchdovm and one 
interception before jamming his h~d on a 
s~ from cee tre. 
~! over at29-0when Joim Holland scored on a Tight end Harry Holt scored on ,68-and 
i 60-yard pass play-withCase; ~... . . . . .  seven-yard passes and-wingback~ Steve +-:+ 
! The 25-year.old North Texas State 
graduate was buried six times by 
Edmonton's belligerent defensive line. He 
was.not in a charitable mood afterwards, 
"I don.'t want my ~b on the line because 
someone lse is not doing his job," said 
Case, after he'd filled head coach George 
Braneatoin on what he felt was a grossly 
inadequate offensive line. 
Moon completed • 16 0[ 23 passes for 285 
yards and Olander was 3-for-6 for 43, 
Kesros and rookie wide.reoeiver blervyn 
Fernandez Caught 15-yard TD throws. A 
26.yard Paopao_pass. to AI .churuk and 
seven-yard sprint by running back Larry 
Key enhanced B.C.'s total. 
B.C. had a net offence of 466 yards to 
Ilamilton's301. Somehow, the Ticats out- 
first-do~ned the. Lions 25-21. Hamilton 
fumbled four times and lost the ball three 
times, B.C, lost both of its two |wnbles, 
B.C. took I01 minutes in penalties to 
Hamilton's 62. 
~+' : ,~+ -. l 
/ m 
,+ThO h,, ,ph slque! . . . .  " r . 
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,=:m,n. ,: =L"+m +m" ~ 73p=. ~my me, t; +:: ; !;~!+ :~m ,"m t+m/~.'Y 'me AS,; :'~ne~,~i~ me ~ m e.fo+~ 
+v,~ ~mm ~m~m.  Umed smt~ +~.m v~+..: .., ~..era= ot mecm~:to.~m a .~ ale,? "' c~mm.p.  ~_~e. me p .myra.,. o ,=. 
tOry over 6wedan in their Davis Cup ~ - ~ I  .' :/; l i b< loath  I~aY0ff ..~th Dave Bar ' :o f  ':" ,~adopted In 197S.alloweo 8 ~e~|~t, group ~.  
bat t le / : . - .  ,. . . . . . . . .  +. . . . . . . . .  ~own~,B,C., : .b me l l~ .~, .~t t ' s  " IU,+. PGA tour players and. nard  
.McEuroe+who lost hlsWimbledan title last Week io Iptemat/onal golf+ touroimmt,- -:-".. :. , 'chainpions to compete agalmst Canadiln' •
The':'two. regulars on'the Professional- .club pros for the+title. ~ " '. 
Jtmmy,Connera; wo~ 9-2, 6-~, 15-17, 3-6,~641 +In the ~ ' ..G01lera!Ausoclationtourwerotiedafler+T3 
k ~  match ~ '  ~ ~m Cup. ~ the 
m,.,me m~+ ~om,,t in Sin. 
"It was the longesti~atch. I've played and I can tell 
you that my body~snot foallNi very good," McEi~roe 
sa id . -  
Wilander, 17, leader of the youthful Swedish team, 
also ~ id  he was fired. But the winner of the French 
Open wmm't satisfied with his ,effort. "You sliould 
always be disappointed whes you lose." 
In the first match'Sunday, Swe~le Andres Jarryd" 
upset Brian Gottfriod 6-2, 6-~.; 6-4, tying the best-of- 
five-matches at9.-2. 
On Saturday, MeEn~oe teamed with Peter Fleming 
to defeat Jarryd and Hans Sin~oneson 6-4, 6-3, 64) in a 
doubles match. 
By winning, the Americans advanced to the  
A~tralla bdvai~,ed by eliminating Chile 4,1, 
clinching the semltinal spot when PeterMcNamara 
wld Paul McNalDI~ bl~llvllllMl Oildeml~al~f  ~ .  
~a~.x  ~, .  :~;; ~,+ 6-+- in the doubles match 
Saturday for a 3-0 lead. 
+. Also a~an~' to  the ~ WereNew Z~dand 
and France, who will meet Oct. 1-3 in Paris. 
New Zealand efeated Italy 3-9. Sunday when Chris 
Lewis beat Adriano Panatta 6-4, 6-3, 6-2 in the first of 
the reverse singing matches. Corrado Barazutti beat 
Bruce Derlin 6-9, 6-3 in a meaningless econd match. 
France upset Czeehoslovskia 3-2 when Yenalck 
Noah rallied froma 3.1set deficit o defeat Ivan Landi 
6-2, 3-6, 7-9, 6-3, 6-4in a 'match lasting almost four 
hours. The Frenci~ then forfeited the last match when 
Thierry Tulmm, playing Thomas Staid, withdrew 
after falling ill because of the heal  
"holes at ~3 --  one stroke under paten the 
6,796-yard Cherry llillClub that played as' 
reich as any tKeiiros will play on the tour " 
because of guatlng winds and llghlnidg. 
• rant greens, 
Thorpe said the ion. thy delay awaiting a 
ruling by offlciala before he took his 
sc~ond shot on the third p|gyoff hole 
. allowed him to make the proper club 
.... selection. 
"It was 148 yardo (to the pin) and i 
a sevm iron," he said when asked about 
the drop. he got When his tee shot came to 
rest in a new drainage area. "But then the 
officials had to rule on which aide of the 
drain to drop the bail._ 
"It was a good thin~ they (the officlals)~_ 
did come 0rot because that allowed me to 
slow down and take some time to think 
about he shot." 
It was perhnpa a home-town crowd 
.following the new Canadiun PGA ~ ' j  
pion since he now makes his home across 
_ the N_ingara Rivel" in Buffalo, N,Y~ ...... 
"I sure had a lot of friends out there 
today," Thorpe said. "I golf with a lot of 
thoae guys.".. 
Despite .|is closeness to his home, 
.however, Thmpe said he had played 
Cherry Hill only slk times before the 
• tournament. 
Tnoq)e started the day three strokes 
behind Barr, who led a group of four 
players by one stroke and led by as much 
as two before faltering on the hacl~ nine to 
finish with a 72. Thorpe had a 69 which, 
along with Paul Kennedy of Huntsville, 
The top Six players in the tounmmmt". 
are regu!krs on the U.S.P.GA tour. 
Dan Halldoroon of Shilo, Man.; and Ben 
Crenshaw of Austin, Tex., tied for third 
with 205s - -  one over par ~-while Ne~ 
Zealand .Bob Charles and defending 
champion Ray Floyd of Miami were 
• another three strokes back at ~8. 
. Ilalldorson had n 73, Cr~nshaw a 23, 
Charles a 72 and Floyd a 70. 
Spaniard Antonio Garrido, who shot 24. 
Sunday, was alone in seventh place at 21M,' 
five over par, while Jerry Anderson of 
Toronto, who played In Australia-and on  
the Far  East and European tours, w~ 
another stroke back with Welsh champLoa 
Craig DeFoy. Anderson had a 71 
No.tin Jarvls of Del~a, B.C., who led the 
first two days with successive rounds of a;/_ 
developed apainful blister on hisright feet 
Saturday and his game deteriorated 
noticeably the last two days. 
He finished with a 79 and was at 291 willl 
Jim Nelfo~of Bu~aby, B,C., who had 23. 
Dmmy Talbot of Belolel, Que., runner-~ 
to Floyd last year, finished with a 73 for~ 
292, 
• . .  +}  
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